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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME II. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNT
Y, KENTUCKY. TUESDAY, MARCH 29. 1887.
rim NEWS.
Th. Sheriff has arrested, at Peoria.
III., Milton Driver, a DiaR 50 years old,
for the murder of * boy In Ohio County,
I tol
At New York yesterday morning,
Jailors Hogan Made • murderous assault
upon his wife, and theis stilcided. Both
were nielitally unbalanced.
The *Mem flouring mill In lunging
te.leff A. Davis anti J. J. Yielder, at
Eureka, 111., was bursted Vrolerd*Y•
Loss, 1139,000; Insurance Antall.
Jacob Keha. of New York, died at
the Fitch Hospital at Buffalo at noon
yesterday, making the fourteenth SIC-
gigs of the Richmond Hotel fire.
A prisoner In the Jeffersonville peni-
tentiary was treated to an application or
cat-o- nine-tees estermlay. IL we. the
first case of the kind for tour years.
Joliet Knapp'ems, of Boston, was (wind
timid in Chicago yesterday morning suf-
focated by gas. He was traveling to
Wiseotisiti *nit his married danglit,r.
The latest indivation• telegraphed
front the great e beet fields of the North-
west are to die effect that doe crops
will be harvested during the coining sea-
The Mouut Vernon Bridge C pally,
of Mould Vernon, war yesterday award.
v.1 the contract fur conotructing the new
atrIctittet over the l'ot ac river, at
00,004.
Culpable Comely Olicials.
OY1414 •, March 23.—The own-
mitts appoluted by the Board of Soper-
views to lareatigate. the amounts of
County officers submitted their report
to the Board yesteriley and It was adopts
es. The committee almas e. W. Steck-
stadmar. ex-Cutinty Clerk, short $2.0(3);
A. T. Bartell', ex-Probate Clerk, short
$1,000; S. W. Ray tttttt ex-Comity
treasurer, short $25,000, sold ex-tilieriff
William Milligan, short $9,000 The
committee says it hes "spent long
months in examining the books and ac-
counts of officers, who had left them in
a deplorable tondition, on amount of
their evident criminal determination to
rob the county by defacing, miming anal
changing 'later its free books and papers
on tile." Of the Sheriff it says: ''There
has been a reckless ratragamince, • to-
tal disregard of Use forms of law, and
various tinscruisultme.Ingenious schemes
and deviees resorted to whereby he
might edrich himself at the expense of
the tax-payers."
Ilatimer's Magazine for April opets.
with air article im "The Southern Gate-
% ay of the Alleghenies" (the city Of
Chattanooga, l'siiii.,) by Edmund Kirke.
In continuation of the timely series of
Southern paper. introduced by Mr.
Warner's admirable deecriptions ni
"New Orleans" end 'lime Acadian
Land." The article shows the extreme.
Wintry advantages by which nature has
marked Chattanooga as commicuotisly
fitted to be the rite of a great moty &I A!
which explisin its promitmence ;testi-
" an liedde"t yesterday ni"r"1"1 
on
 
lutionary struggles, In the Rebellion.
the Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne dt Chicago
wait a nuisiber more are reee• -
Injured.
The police are looking for .I. S. Mar-
tin, Meseenger of the Mount Morris, N.
J.. Bank, fur having male off with $2,-
000 eistrusted to hint to get change into
smell coin.
Clarence Eklec, a nitro. stabbed
Tom Manly, a inuletto girl yesterday
In Lotilaville nearly a 410Zell
The wounded girl will die. Kkier was
liot serrated.
John 'replier, In New York, yester-
day, struck hie wife oft the head with
lt au ex,- andatterat.ne mit hie owe throat
with • nasor. His wile will get well
ii lie will die.
Frank Mclierry, whose mother • few
weeks ago won a snit in I imieville for
$350,000, is him Jill in Chicago. 1)111g out
a line of $100 :or chasing his wile around
the rain' with a pistol.
tte-pratentstive Cox renrrina in Wash-
ington City. lie hail so far recovered
from hie severe illness that lie Is able to
.4,eks......oce desonelnarestl of haying 
lime ilmmetor come to see bleu. -
kilted wl • less
Railroad, Dear Latools, O., one person Southern Pr P
and iii the a lentil strides of recentThe thrimoir
aodes of colonial Hines arc graphically
IllinitraUed by Howard Pyle, end the
picturesque aspects of the present Chat-
tanooga by Harry Fenn.
"The Comedic Traiisaitie," which is
universally acknowledged to be "the
first theatre of the world," is the subject
of an exceedingly attractive article by
Theodore Child. abundantly illustrated
by French &Watered protegraphers,
eludieg a portrait of the celebrated at-
tor, Coqueliti, who la soon to visit this
country.
Kathleen M'Meara's story of Russian
life, "Narks," progresses through time
fourth part with great dramatic power,
Jim tontioction with this nbvera special-
ly interesting article appear*, entitle41
"Through the Camomile." Part I. in
which Ralph Meeker narrates lmiatommr
through diet region of Southern Muftis
least lawilliar to the world. The illus-
trations are by Frank M likt.
Arthur .14tillivan' was  t tett In
Woollen yeetersley, charged with be-
„leg the burglar who robbed St. Ste-
opiseit's ellitircis rem-roily. He acknowl-
edged the create and maid lie Was driven
to it by litiliger.
Work was reeuuted on the talee sys-
• tem of the Nerth Chicago Railway
trolley morideig, Judge Tuley, of the
Cirri& t'ourt, having reftieed to grant
the injonetion asked its compel a stop-
page of the work.
Col. John White, who served on Gen.
Logan's staff during the war, died at
• iratiseTex., yestentay, from apoplexy.
The Grand Army of Limit Republic has
taken charge of the remains. Col.
t led penelless.
At Quebec, Catiada, miecrestite put
dynamite tinder a Mow mutinied by the
- Salvation army. It blew op, tearing
• the house to pieces, but no tot- was W-
ilmot. conspirators are believed to
It-lung to the higher claaees.
The direetora of the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna A. Western Railroad deviated the
regular quarterly tilvelemi, 11,i per
cent., payable April 30. President
Sloan sass that the dividend was more
Oman earned during the quarter.
Al Portsmouth, 0., Charles Williams,
aged 13. Timothy evening fatally shot
Benjamin Ball, aged 70. flail had gene
into Williams' house to remonstrate
against building a bondre near the
premises by young Williams, when the
boy attached 1dm with a revolver.
The proprietor of the Florence Hotel
• at Birmingham, Ala , where Senator
Joint Sherman first stopped on hie ar-
rival in the clty, refuge,' to allow a del-
egation of colored men to be resolved in
the trintatm-'s, room. Senator Sherman
iseimedialely pail his bill anti kft. the
betel. The exelusion of the negroes
nom the hotel has calmed a &emotion,
mid Republieen papers have, of course,
Pet up a hoe!. The action of the hotel
proprietor is severely condemned by
both Democrats and Repubileaus.
----essose
Bargain le Beale.
--
Tide favorite Album of Songs arid
conteinieg thirty-two pieces ut
el 'V icuiul etpuhar fatten% full sheet
 
e size. with complete words amid
music and piano accompaniment is fine-
ly printed upon heavy paper with a
very attractive cover. The following
are the titles et the *one. and ballade
emitelned lii the Favorite Album :—As
I'd Notishig Elite to Do; The Dear 01(11
Songe of Home; Mother, Watch the
Little heel; Oh, Yon Pretty Blue-eyed
Watch; Blue Eyes; Katy's Letter; 'rhe
Passing Bell; I Saw Kau K Wing Kate;
Won't You Tell Me Why, Robin; The
Old Garden Gate; Down Below the
Waving Lindens; Faded Leaves; All
Among the Summer Moses; Touch the
Harp Death. My pretty Lerner ; I re-
ally don't think I shall Marry; Dream-
ing of Hoene; The old Cottage Clock;
Across the Sea; A Year Ago; Bache-
hoes Hall; Ruth and I : Good Night ;
One Happy Year Ago: Jennie in the
Orchard • The Ohl Beni Gate; Jack's
Farewell; ; Whipper In the Twi-
light. This lea very fine collection of
real vowel gems, and gotten up In very
handsome ety he. Published in the us-
ual way and bought at • lc store,
these 32 pleeen would coot you $11.20.
We bought a job lot of this mush. at a
woof sorrier, and as Ille 1,011(1141s are
past, we tiesire to close oust otir stork
ones. Will send you the entire collect-
ion well wrapped and poatimid for only
40 resits. Send Imosedistr
Address. TH a Ewrmea New. On..
0yracties, N. Y.
The fliri Tramps.
ST. l'att., M areil 23.—Two
girls frossilteichester. . ecen y
diseovered iti male attire at Windom,
Minn., have-been brought here and ta-
ken 1mm charge by the Relief tioeiety. The
younger one makes the following state-
ment : "My moue le Lillie Davy, and
her name is Katie. We are sisters imml
our  lain, Roeliester, N. V. We
left theme enure time ego to go to Cal-
gary, Northwest l'erritory. Before we
left we cost our lialr and dressed in male
attire in order, as we thought, to leisure
eafety to iiiirVargins while traveling.
We did not have much money, a0 we
concluded that we must endure re or
less hardship. The reatosi we left home
is that I am engaged to be married to
Wm. Albert Arthur Byers, of Calgary.
He came to my home for me about 011e
year ago, and as the train was pulling
,
I was obtaining it 1 missed the train.
Mr. Byers was in the king car and
dial mamba me_until he .112.1 gooe NAM_
distance. I got on board the next train
but it was on the wrong road, and I was
farther away than ever. I returned to
my home from Hamilton, %here I land-
ed on toy first trip mei remained there.
Shortly afterwards I was forwarded $30
by Byer* for my traneportation, but
mother would not let me go alone. She
took the money from sue. My father la
worthless, and I thought if l married
Byers I could provide *home for mother
and the tamily.”
The officers of the Relief Society
thinks the girl's story he true. They
-have telegraphed to Byers. who is pro-
prietor of a restaurant at Calgary, that
If he is desirous of marrying the girl he
insist have the nuptial knot tied in tit.
Paul.
no Number of Jews la the World.
to. James tossette
'oncernIng the figures or the entire
population on the globe there is
a diflerence of tTlnion among the stack-
tielans ; but the Hebrew Annual declare.
that Franco tiontains 400,000; Germany
442.000, of whom 39,000 inhabit Alaimo
and Lorraine; Austria-Hungary 1,644,-
000 are itt tialicia and 638,000 lit Hunga-
ry : Italy, 40.000; Netherlands, 143.000:
Roumania, 365,000; Murals, 2.542,000
(lie/Asian Poland, 755,000); Turkey,
105,000; iteigium, 3,000; Bulgaria, 10,..
000; haitzeriatol, 7,000; Greece, 3,0(10;
Liettniark, 4,000; Spain, 1,900; Gibraltar
1,500; Servia, 3,5SAl; Sweden, 3,000.
In Asia there are 300,0110 id the retie;
Turkey in Asia has 195,000, of whom
33,000 are in Paleetine, 47,000 are in
Russia Asia, 18,000 in Persia, 14,000 in
Central Asia, 1,900 In Indio.. and 1.000 in
China. In Africa. 8,000 Jews live in
Egypt. 55.000 in Tunisia, 35.000 in Al-
geria, 60'000 in Moroceo, 6,000 in Trip-
olis. 200,000 In A by valeta.
A uterica eounts 230,000 a g her cit-
izens, and 20,000 more are distributed in
other 'ballot's of the tlattratialitic emiti-
tient; while only 12.00O are scattered
through &amanita. Its short. the entire
total ot the Hebrew nice 011 the outface
of the globe is estimated at 6,3011,000.
Ills Name net Mtn.
New York World, Marob 23: Repub-
licans bees been agitated over Jobe
Sherman's inveigles' ttl the South. y
Blaine's friends recognize Sherman as
the moat formidable ceitipetitor for the
nomitistion next year. Senators Slier-
Man and Blaine have never been friends
and an haeldent of the Republican na-
tional convention of DOM did not have a
tendency Is, harmonize their Mattel's.
Roth Blaine anil Sherman remained in
Washing t  while the struggle for so-
preniaey was going on its Chicago. The
convention had taken a mituher of bel-
low and it becallie apparent that Want
C0111,1 not Win. Blaine had the next
strongest following. awl Slwrinati watt a
very KINN' third, Sherman &rut a verbal
meesage to Blaine the night before Gar-
field was nominated, which ran: "If
you a ill trausfer your votes to me I can
be nominated to-morrow." Blaine was
very Indignant at what he styled the
impudeece of this Message. The ttiOliti-
might.go to Maliontet, lie said, hut
be itidolot think it would in time present
Valle. "Mr  Sherman," said Blaine, in
1,14 answer, "appears to forget that by
trinalerriug his votes to me I would be
nomiosted! Tell him that an Ohio man
may he Meted to-morrow, but his
name will not he Johir Sherisradt."
The lionsekeeper's Complaint.
Scribner', Magazine for April opens
with the first inataliment of the lorg-ex-
peeled "Unpublished Letters of 'rhea-
Cray," which more then justify the greet
interest aroused by their ainiouneoment.
These letters were %flare chiefly to
Mr.. Brookfield, alma is still living
London, and her husband, the late Rev.
W. IL Brookfield, VI 160 were among
Thsekeray's moot intimate friends, anti
they are marked by a freedom that is
simply charming, while in no case do
we feel that anything is made public
which should not properly be revealed.
The greet novelist hi overflowing humor
Is everywhere apparent in the letters,
they abound in shrewd ahil wise obser-
vation, mm men and things, and are es-
pecially Interesting lor their allusions
to literary matters, and to Thackeray's
own works in particuler. 8 ttttt e el the
letters are enlivened by original sketches
the reproduction of which adds muck to
the interest of the publication, an I there
are many oth, r hulloing(
a full-page portrait ef Tino.kerathr 
the painting by Samuel Laurence.
IMP
"I am dieeourageol. I have too much
to do. .1 am tired, I am siok. I sup-
pose I was put into this keine to keep it
clean, but It is Lou' much work. I won't
try. I will go to .leep. I don't care
what becomes of the house."
The above le an elleeery. llie lIe-
eouuragt-d housekeeper is the liver, w lo
indeed. is ofteu called "the 1 re.-keeper
ol idir health." If it doea go to sleep as
It threatened, a crowd of diseases are all
residy to spring up as I C011eetillellee,
Dr. l'ierce'e •Ultiliten Melnik! Diatoiv-
ery" sots upon the liver and 'bolero it in
he work or I .'keeping and house-
(learning. It is the greet liver remedy
and blood (learner, and cures all the
long train of chronic maladies resulting
f  a torpid or sluggish. sle,py liver,
such as sick-headache Sl:ro(islous dis-
eases, ati ulcers, " re ver-so re. , ' "vs te
**feline," hip joint disease. consump-
 
of the lungs (white' imrreally only
scroftria ntartiferting teelf-hi-thrs- deduata
tissues of these organs), also all skin Ma-
rrero, as blotches, pimples and ernipt-
lees, anti all blood taints, however ac-
quired.
eotes.--
St. Nicholas for April.
_ 
Story of the Merrimac and the
Monitor," Ow first of Generel Adam
Badeen'e "War stories for Boys and
Girls," aid' its graphic descript Ione mid
spirited illustratione, is one sit the prom-
inent (return" of the April St. Nicholas
Another, hitt of a more peaceful type.
Is a charming article on "Ilarrovi-ote
the-Hill," number three of the “Four
treat English Sch..rols," which Mr. and
Mire. Peeinelre graceful penell and pen
are making an attractive to American
boya anti girls.
Hilt to inane readera die mom wel-
come contribution will be the jolly fairy
operetta, "The Chli.lren'e Crusade,"
by E. S. Brooks, the author of the sae-
ceitillui "Land of Nod." it is rag to
nommmimt, yet afflude tine opportunities for
display. The music, which la elesiple
and tuneful, is by Fretieriej Preston.
The serial stories are full -of interest
this moth. ".111411 RIO Juanita' meet
with some thrilling adventures; and the
directors of ".letitiv`r Boarditig I ttttt se"
get lido serious difficultiee. C. F. Hold-
er shows in "A Frozen Dragon" how
the Chinese believe in the fabled inon-
ater may have groveu from the existence
there, ages ago, of • gigantic hairy rhl-
imeeros; Ernest E. Thompson tells of
a lively bird of to-day that wears show-
Owes, carries a fan, and seresirdes its
mate C111 the drum : slid Frank Marshall
White contributes a capital story of •
young reporter's experience on his first
"assigement," entitled ''I rose Country
with time News."
There ars nth/ r article. hi prose and
in verse, by (Hite '1 horrie hillier, who
writes about "IV erking Motikeys;" by
A. N. liegby, who tells it an adventure
with • real king; by Frank Dempster
Slierniati, who opens the 'mustier with
"An April dreier ;•" by N. P. Babcock,
who has a novel einisener poeni ; and by
Tube Hodge, Celia Thexter, Sydney
Day re, Susan Hartley Swett, Mary E.
Bradley, and others.
OE A PERSONAL NATI RE.
AN EXCESS OF BOREDOM
A 1111111lomalre Tired of Life IrlIel• • N•W
Kiwi of A.onwsnient.
A famous reilliorenre eat id1 UN' Mgr of
a table in this &Omani itt Newport one
night and Maori at Its boiits in dismay.
"Yaw!" Lis yowned, in an exceso of
boredom, a. lie mired his eyebrows and
rammed his hands doep into isia purlieu,
''it's slow; monstrously slow."
Apparently it was, thio or two nien
in faultless attire munoktal near it witelow.
Others sprawled in hstiguid desperation in
the deep arincisaini. and an eminent
stock sisv-ulatnr added drowsinoms to it all
by snoring with subtle but penetrating
regularity in the corner. It woe a ..ultey
night, and the negro wniter4 inepped
their black faces es they whispered tm,-
gether in the corridor. The clusuied niiI-
Ii' ,vathl almost hoar the lippi!).;cii
the water in the harbor meanie the ides
of his beautiful atcani yacht. Hi i horses
moved uneasily in the heat without and
rattitel the big pole chain iiiiisttientl%.
It was nearly midnight 111 the
American watering places, mind i 'mg
was going The indlionaire
his heels peevishly against the talml.• pad
motioned to ono of • the w:utcrs.
all to:rambled rward -in such hist.• that
the (*hot ono Blipped and &Inset fell.
The great man smiled, whereat a wave of
joy palmed over the dusky group, mini all
but one retired with teeth in full review.
Who is unhappy when a millienoire
siniles?
••Is the cleimpogne well iced?" naked
the man of meatus good naturedly.
-It is indeed. sal. Du las' botio wua
froze dead herd."
••11ring me some."
When the waiter poured it out it was
so cold that it dribbled slowly into the
glass and sent up a milk white mist al-
most as thick as the foam that rayed
to the top of the glass, while the dew
gathered in beads on the bottle. The
millionaire smiled gently as lie gazed at
the champagne, and then he glanced at
the panting waiter.
•'Would you like to shiver, Thomas?"
tie asked solemnly. -
"Me. sale(' said the waiter with a
chuckle. • •Dere ain't noCin' in dis hash
teal ud make me shivah t'night, salt—
no'n'tkvely."
-Oh. yes, there is."
"Num me, sale but I'm remain% I
am, 'n I dos' b'beve evah be col'
Again."'
"I'll make you shiver in two minutes
by the watch or I'll give you $50."
Otv ahead. ash!"
Without more ado the millionaire took
the Champagne bottle from the other's
hand, turned it upsitle down, thrust it
calmly_ down the back of the darky's
Nina Van &melt, who won the prize
for sentimental idiocy by marrying An-
archist Spies by proxy, Is oceasionally
permitted to t  mm that hero's finger-
tips through ilie grated door of his cull.
Modjeaka Is time latest actress to give
expression to a desire for emancipstion
fruni the stage. She will probably re-
tire a ith her iniabend to their home in
Southern California in the course of a
year.
Mine. Patti says she likes Chicago
very much, and (list its people are very
dear to her. She sleo says the name
thing of Detroit, Cincinnati and isinuni-
meratile other cities, elm fled her very'
dear also.
Fred Gerhard has been jilted, anti Ar-
thur Dasent is load to be the new mayor-
he with 1.1111e Langtry. lie is • mil,
dark, good-looking fellow, who m ame to
tiotlisni awhile ago from the South He
Is something of a literary character, and
Intends to go Into journallem.
The ('eatery for April.
'The opening article of the April Cen-
tury is also the begineing of the iwriee
of papers on English Cathedrals, the in-
troduction to which was printed in the
March number—the test being by Mrs.
M. G. van Rensselaer and the illustra-
tions by Joseph Pennell. Upon title
work Mr. Pennell lea been-engaged for
many months, and the illuarater s
printed in this article on the "Mother
church of England," as Mrs. van
Rensselaer characterizes Canterbury,
show a union of architectual faithful-
ness and pleturesqe interest unusual in
drawings ot 'melt subject*. The edifier
is elbow's from different 'mobile of view
and in many aspects of light and shade.
The aira of this series is to tnake a popu-
lar preeeetstion, not only of the inter-
esting points in the history of English
architecture, but also of its artistic bear-
ings.
The paper In the War Sorlee Is tide
month contributed by Gen. If Hill,
and deals with "Chickamauga.the Great
Battle of the West." It is hilly illus-
trated with maps and with portreits of
Bragg, Thomas, Brannan, lin-la-oil
itibisson. Lytle, Granger,
and Garfield, and wish drawings of Lee
and Gordo:Ca Mills, Alexandre.% Bridge,
Crawfish Springs, the Roes and Snod-
grass howled, aini with other pictures
relating tb the campaign. Octi. Hill
coinnianded a I 'unfederate corps in this
battle. Gen. Rosecratis, a Im
lied the Uition army, will cooiriteire to
the May Century all acrotiot et the cam-
paign against Bragg.
In "Memoranda MI Illr t 1%11 War"
are short cominutileatImis   Gen. J.
S. Fullerton on "The Reserve Corp, at
Chickamauga, "awl (room Dr. W. N.
Polk on General Polk's artiOn iti thus
manic battle.
In the editorial "Topics of time Time"
are three articles: "Lineoln and Low-
ell," setting lortis Mr. Lowell's pene-
trating insight into the character of
Liecoin and prophetic view of a recon-
ciled Notion of the sections; '"I'he In-
)(Mita of Socialism," attacking the So-
cialistic principle rmf recompense; end
"English as She is Taught," pimititiog
the moral of Mr. Clemen's paper.
In the "Open Letters" is a collection
of opinions in favor of intereatlionat
Copy right DO 111114C, from twenty-one
Anterieati Musicians, who are not leam
euiplistie in their &nisei fer a just
public policy than the anthers also . on-
tributeml to the similar ''syinposi " in
th-• Ce ntury ftir February, itten. The
contributors Include Dudley Buck,
Joh') K. Paine, ti. W. Chadwiok, Theo
(lore 'rhomas, Arthur Foote, H. A.
Clarke, George F. Root, Harrison
hi. W. Parker, and other well-
known minim Three expressions of
opinion are atoompoinieti by comment
one. present situation of Copyright
legislation by John R. G. ilastuird.
There is also a communication from
George II. Wilsomi, on the "Calitats and rstiufl featurm—Arkanaaw Traveler*
American Composers.
There is also a deferome by Gamey
"
neck an-a bit it there, sib& the cham-
pagne dripped gently down the waiter's
spine. Then, watch in band, he waited.
while the loungers sat up and the waiters
moved in from the corridors with their
eyes fairly starting from their leads.
-Don' you shivah, yo fool niggah!"
said the foremost of them in a hoarse
whisper to Thomas. "'Fy' do -
kick yo' head often y' body, shuh. Y'
got a chance ter pay me dew sieving dol.
kola now, an' if y miss it Ill lam y'---I
will fer a foc"."
Meanwhile the writer stood there with
pursed lipe. tearing eyes and clenched
fists. His head was bent forward and his
legs spread apart, while his Lreath came
in mighty snorts. The loungers were
crowding around with their watches in
their-Vian& making ritiU raWwnile the
time wore slowly away. Presently tho
millionaire shouted:
=bane. 7 _
"Oh, Lardy!" moaned Thomas in a
voice hke the sorrowful roar of a cavern
by the sea, a-goin', I'm a-goin!”
-Remember dean moving dollahsr'
There warn an awful hush, the sound of
the grinding of African teeth. • wild
"Huh-vru-wh0000:" followed by heiplow
chattering, and Thomas stood shaking
like an aspen lad, with one eye turned
appealingly on the seven dollar man, while
the other sought the face of the niklion-
aire. Ono after another the waiters es-
enrol the test, and for two hours the
Celan° was the liveliest spot in America.
Then the famous millionaire climbed con-
tentedly to the seat of his cart and tour-
Inured In he drove home in the moon-
light: "It wasn't so monstrously slow
after all."—Blakely Hall in New York
World.
Mulcted for a Wale cellar.
A few instance.; out of a multitude
will suffice to show the way in which the
government is in the habit of dealing
with its servants. An officer: who has
since risen to the highest rank in the
service, was for many years engaged in
explorations upon the plains. After a
particularly long and severe trip. lee
turned in his transportation to a quarter-
master in Texas. Upon investigation it
was found that a mule collar was 
ing, but this was thought nothing of at
the time, such losses being inevitable in
the course of a long trip. This occurred
in 1842. In 1867 a letter was received
by the officA in queetion, then a major
general, asking what iliaposition he had
made of that niule collar. and requesting
its immediate return. No attention was
paid to this missive, and the correspond-
ence ceased for the time being, but in a
few- montlis another epistle of like
tenor came to end to this
day demands are made at in-
tervaLe for the surrender of the
undo collar which was lost upon
the staked plains in 1852. At least
twenty letters have been written the gen-
eral of the army concerning& trace chain
which he had upon his papers when 'sta-
tioned in California in 1848. and which
it is alleged lie never accounted for, but
presumably converted to his own uses. —
Globe Democrat.
_  
A Morellogleal Marvel.
A large clock jolt completed in Ger-
many by Christian Martin is said to sur-
pass in wonderful construction all previous
achievements. It is designed to show the
seemacia minutes, quarter hours, holm%
days, weeks, months, the four neameoi,
the years and leap years until the close
of 99,999 A. D. It gives indications for
every latitude, and rtvortis the successive
phases of the moon. It not only strikes
the quarters and hours but the minutes
ns well. sixty different symbolic figures
performing the work. A night watch-
man blows the hours of the night ,,n his
horn, a cock crows at tanner, and a
cuckoo appears in Riming. There ore
moving pieturve, ri bell ringing sacristan
who kneels and folds hie hands, and flute
toned musical works, besides other inter-
Lob it 0071
ontpare this with )••44r parries*.
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THE MARKETS.
en-retool fmr s%er, ,sotie 1.) the dealers of
Hopkins t
Cora,
Baron side.,
flatus. sugar cured,
flatus ',wary'.
Lard.
Flour, Farley. patrol
Flour. ',Lauder' • • •
Bran s tog sh'petuff, ler than-be lot.
l'orn ?deal.
Pearl Ideal,
New Orleans Midisaaes. Sane).
Citedess star. •
Butter
Min). per gallon
Brits, per gallon,
never wool
t ut awls. retail, •
Beams, navy. per toushel.
Pees, per bushel, •
Beaus. Lima. por pound: •
Loden, green, gelden,
Coffee. go.1 ptreen no,
Coffee. Java.
U.e,geo4 factory. -
Cheese, Young America',
time. - -
Cracked Rice, •
Iloas, N. s),
Clarith New (Mesas.
Dranutate71, .
Salt, Banana, IfmaSels,
Salt lisnaw a, 7
Lake, 7. bushels, .
Lake, 7 bushels, .
trieh. per bushel.
Sweet, perbushel.
Mackerel. N.' I. pee kit.
Kackerei Barrels, No. a. •
Lemons, per dozen, - -
()ranges.. per doses.
Apples, per busht I. cholt,e
Comm in ear. is., barrel. -
Oats. per oughel.
HA,. per est. (clover'
Timotimper r wt.
HIdes.dr%,
Rider Orison. -
Tallow.
Beef Cattle, sroes -
ROSS. (nos
Louisville Market.
31.4410n
'SS1,00
- 1,4
- 1.21
1 (+mai 13
I 06
7041,11
16
tO
2.00
I.0s
ilti•SO
Aut060
40
ioe
541061
11.stogts
34101
.Lasts.s..-a., Bar itt,
BUITLEouRe-try esesages t . . IC
hairy tttt .
30 
 la to ti
Lreamery 
ILKAN.S.ANILPMAS—__
Kentucky navies tt
Mixed
Hazel picked hot. and Bich.
Z A TNI xwMaa S .. . la Le 40
rL°I-C'Kho—ice patent, whiter .wheat.• $64.*1 to cm
Choice M 'assents --------4,40105le
Plata pateste.. . ...... 4.76 to 1.00
P50 11' ';1111"4.14-1—Per bbl. . la 30
BACON—per lb 100110 .
Shoulders 
Clear rthsades
Clear sides . ass
▪ ...... 6—
.. 636Shoulders 
Clear nil soles 
Clear sides .
LACan—
Choice leaf
Pr1010 stesm . 1.30
Meeks Lt Ilan IlltATS--
Breakfast bacon  
11,1r1TtiHarms
Shoulder.
lights Bier—
ti KAI Nt.ittuelsgoillaead at. Louis
10 to 13
WI. ATN—o. 1 is
No.3 Lonitberry
Curs—
Is 
int KM
No. 1 white
Kid   43
4Sr
No. 1 mixed 33c
No. I white .35c
v —
No.1 • s10061
LOCIIITILLI LIT' STOCK 111•1111 IT.
CArvta—000d to extra shipping, or
export rattle 440 to 440
Light plopping • 15 4 111,
titen g...1 u, atra   17!' " 00
I tarn common aim roigh ''' 131
 3 23 " 3 16
Light stockers  17!" 311
readers, good   3 13" 3 11
Butchers. beet   400 "MID
Butchers, medium to good   $71" 4 II
Butenem common to medium. II 04 " 3 W
Thin, rough stzwril„ poor eons and
scalawags . 1 in " 16
Hoes-4 boles peeking and butchers 10" 0
Fair to good butchers .  6 1; "500
Light medium butchers.  4(4m,0 Ile
Shoats    -------------------405421  
WOOL—Dealers' grades Iota are held at to• for
clothing arid Sce for combing 1,4 and % blood
We quote at Ise for country mixed Ions of Ken-
tucky motion, words% free of totem country
;menages. Burry •nit cotton wools. 130111:
black. I 4•23c AIVIttit• washed. 010..40e for rotin-
tgy tots and 57, for dealers' lots. Pulled wool.
thICNSKNI:—
Gond to prini• 11.40 I 50 per Moo Sr-
ri •al, for clean large toots
11111OLS—
Prime Met lIA
Prime try salted 1314
No. " 1114
BAY—
All Timothy gond to prime. 10 lilt. ii MI
Medium a, mixed 11 CO to 10.115
%low Timothy  . LSO WAS
pe Z a gekl0e.1
One Night Only,
THURSDAY, APRIL
JOHN T RAYMOND
characterization of WM tiv the authors Experienced gun makers ttnd itrtilh•rists Woma: Hatir.
of Life of the Jan- have recently ridniittel that the steel rifle
line not full:nisi the promisee made for it.nary number.
The poetry lochides tome 11ra' names The Krupp g1111f1. of a loch we hear so
mid mu:gists sit: "Love hong." by hate net er yi t been subjected to
Amelia. Rives; "For I K 'tow that my such 1041i prewoirvw as have been applied
Redeemer Liven'," by holomoo Solis- to cast iron pins, rind experience has
(Wien; "The Etichantresa," be Minna shown it would not berate to put them
Irving; "Stone Walls," by Joie N. throe such fetes. Indeed. the east iron
I.Ipptuann, mid a page of poems by tier- missal ts.re guns whieh have been con-
triele "Rejet•ted," by Florence vertol into rifles' by the insertion of
Eerie Coates, wrought iron rifled cylinders have hren
The "pooling" feature of the trunk 
fired under a premium fully three times
fine rallrosila will he abolished April 
as prat mum it has been thought advieitile
, owing to the operation of the inter- 
tao su_seienhjert Merl guns of the sarne caliber
State Commerce law. 
tide American.
Superiority of Cast Iron Guns.
Koerner of lietierel Shield* against the
C
se,
l`RIt itc
Gallery
viret Floor
No extrs charge for reserved seats.
II 00
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EYoullotil To 1101[1 Ailmilsofficill.
Below we quote prices on a few of the bargains we are offering to
the trade
Gros grain silk in black and colors at 90c, warranted worth $1.25.
Black and colored rhadzimeres at $1 per yard, regular price $1.35.
Satins in all colors at 25c. a yard, worth 50c.
Summer Silks at 25c. and 30c per yard, worth 50 and 76c.
Peltzer cloth all wool, 40 inches wide at 60c. per yard, sold every-
where at 75c
Canton cloths in melange mixtures and plain colors at 60c. per yd.
Surah silks in fancy stripes, the newest and nobbiest out this season.
Figured Japanese silk 27 in. wide at 50c, usually sold at 90c. per yd
Sewing silk veiling at 10c. per yard This goods is 20 inches wide
and well worth 25c.
Our line of combination suits are simply beautiful, comprising the
newest weaves in plaids, stripes and checks
Embroidery silk all colors at lc. per spool.
Special drive in kid gloves. 100 pairs of 75c. kid gloves in tans and
browns at 60c Foster's 5-hook kid glove in tans and browns, sizes 7 to
8, at 65c, worth A..00.
Ladies' collars and cuffs in fancy French percales and printed linen
very stylish.
Ladies' cashmere jerseys in black at 45c., worth The. each.
Ladies' coat back jerseys at 75c. each, worth $1 25. -
• Embroidered mull fishues At - 10c, each, worth- 25 and 30c.
Hamburg edgings at 10c per yard worth 20c.
10-4 bleached sheeting at 20c. Morris mills batiste muslin, adapted for Ladies and
. ilt•it4,-un4erwettr,-- 15e,per-yard-,--36- inches wide •
Lonsdale cambric at 12c per yard. English Nainsooks at 7i and Sc per yard, worth
10 and 12 l-2c.
Plain white India Linen at 4c per yard. Fancy dress ginghams at 4; 1-2 per yard,
worth 10e_
Checked ginghams at Sc per yard, worth 10c. Soft fiinished bleached domestic at
5c per yard, 36 inches wide. -
Extra heavy brown domestic at 5c per yard. 50 dozen TOWELS at 25e each, worth
aikl 40c. 'These are extra. due. •
Gent's white shirts at 40 and 50e, worth 75 and gOc. Gent's cheviot shirts at 25e each.
Fancy border napkins at 75e worth $1 25.
Lace curtains at 1,1 00 per pair, 3 1-2 yards long. Notingham Lace Curtains, extra
wide, taped edges, at 35 and 40e, worth 50 and 60c. Curtain scrim at 81-2 and 10c.
LOANS
ON PRONIIIIIMOIRY MOTEL
WANTED—Notes of well raSed beelasse Os,
for roe month to twelve menthe. *manato
noes to stowage strictly eweadeettal and
safe. tined* given, settlements oukolo. Correa-
aentisseim valise. q. W. 1011111111. Beetio,
is easiray, 'S.
Just Received a New Line of CurtainPoles
In hammered brass and plush. Can be made to fit any window.
SPECIAL BAR GAINS IN OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT.
METZ 84 TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinaville, Ky.
III-
Iii '11
Spring Clothing r;
PYE & WALTON; No. 6 Mail Street.
itli
Just Received by
A complete line of 1 -tastom-Mviie Suits, consisting of Cheviots, in all the
new anti popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and Canal-
mere.% in new and desirable patterns. The entire stock has been selected with
great care, made up after the very lateet patterns and by beet workmen.
They are lined and trimmecl with materials of best quality, substantially
made, elegantly finished and can't fall to please.
ClOn.xx- Mecsyss' 1:145rocnx-txxasimixit
Is full and complete in every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the
needs of the boys. We have the largest stock of Children's Suits In the city;
the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect In finish
and fit. See price's. Mothers take notice: $2 00. $9 50, $3 00, $3 50, $4 00
and $500. Call and see our fine stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats and
Caps, Ac. Don't fail to see these goods at
PYE & WALTON'S
Clothing Cash Store
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
art Dom front Oink Hopitinaville.
1
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
.A .1311131471B. ?Akar?. 1. 1.1111117. - - 1A•11.1.*•3.1a.a.
ACTUAL RESULTS—A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
Is WS, Dr. °eerie Tildes, of Oasis. Neb., Mood NO We1155 pribilai lur sues ea* ma the
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IIAR'L N. ILICALN
Nolleig Lib low (ZWIC1/4
•
whom I tend tiocumeilts, with a slew
ef diterlbution et eiriff piglet-a. I tinVe life, except iti it it•-to turth the
to Pee in reply that I must tw excused i 1"eess- . the atilreas et tive other ladies 
inter... imustial SU.... HOW 14ing jet, or blat k1.4011 Of 1114111y 1.11114111Ien that are Leek in fed ill Art limiters, to e leen we Van ! an,...i.. to, it ,,, a... t,.,nactly callea. has
i mall our hew entre. .nee ot Art teem's, I been worker! et Whieby is not known.VI e• St ill cliCIOn, eN.11.1 all ! In ilholif
be to promote the ladnalaikelineereals of
the United Statea, but bemuse I have
thought ever ;tette 1 lort • betel a swee-
ten. that it was heave thet I should not
now man. tit et e-
Shane ran tormerly gave above ;Jett,
Republican majority. lie carried it on
a still hunt against t'hurch Ilowe, the
Nebraska member Of the Itepublicatt
-national tesamitteei who le- sottaitlered
one of the twet politielato lit that part
of the country. lift•Shaitees principal
business is that of swishes cattle.
In extendlee he war ever the coin-
league receutly elet•ted a large minder
of honorary nientbers from among the
public men anti prominent ',ergot's en.
gaged in biwitimis and matinto•ture.
Secretary roller said a day or two ago
that the only declination received wed
from Senator Edmund'   
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LauWeille Times: •!Aa an selileuee
of the say the people's money thrown
away upen log-rolled river anti harbor
Dille, the dam jeot completed in tbe
Keittuchy river is an example. It cote
$1u0,000, anti since it is eititel to he an
obetrut•titiot instead of an to 1.101sa-
Munt, and the people in that seer lot' are
deniauding that the dam he removed.
Senator SlierUIMI IS tte last rum In
the world to give up • vete. In his
Neuhyhlki eperch, liewever, lie said
"the freedman in the full enjoyettent of
rights sill divide bete/eras the par t ire as
other clUzeue do, and his Weir a ill be-
come the great factor the w. melt and
prosperity of the regiort in %Welt he
Reese' which Means that the itepuble
rectigeize that thee are iseitig the
Dhoti worehip of the negro. The color-
ed vote is going to 'pet es It metter of
teenittion woe. anti Reptiblican orators
are proclaiming the etc:. Thi. .t rare
Hump kg a f w year* to develop, and
one that speaks well tor the good sense
of our colored people.
Political (lips.
Blaine has been working very hard
reviaing hie *perches and papers for
Ex-Seestor Warner • Miller talked
of for the Republican riesiiination for
Governor of New York next year.
Hon. Willis I,. Karma was appointed
and confirmed as deputy warden of tbe
penitentiary at Jefferteonville yestenlay.
He is and alwsyt has been a Democrat.
Ex-Gov. Foster, of Ohio, conaidert
the passage of the inter-State law the
opening step meanie complete govern-
ment control anti ownerehip of rail-
road'. and telegraph hurt.
A. D. Wyman, ex-Treaeurer of the
United Statee, and S. 1'. Rountio, late
Public Printer. barite', the printer's
trade together in Matlieon, Way.
-
Inewhrestrwartgettb-presitiette
and• Rounds itt an editor in the wine
place.
Wm. E. Smith. ex-Assistant Secre-
tary of the Trearuiry and ex-chairman
of the New York Democratic Executive
Committee. gays that it is not an itn•
probate thing that Presideitt Cleveland
sill atelier to he a candidate for re-
election.
Congresitesweeles: lienhaue, of Oma-
ha, has the honor beteg the firer
Democratic. Repreeentative itt Coogresa
ever elected from Nebratika. lie is
an Irioh-Amerivati, but look. more like
a Seteteltittan than an Irishman. How-
ever, he has the alit. of a Western bitsi-
The Gaveremeat's Lucre,
utomenrial
al.-11 21 the die-
teitimitem ue hat tonal the people
Situ betwine so Nee iedouitel te this eon-
templat•  of the 1.4.ti
nit .1, ilare held by (..e I 1.*.tr. t tit tt tint
bonny realise the net oe..01 et (Ise (RM.
Ofialloill'allUUllal MO I r
IL is wily a het. the tiger.. sr. • anal) ;toe
tueheured eite competett e thy t111110-
hollow, lit liolltridtiala Deal 1...111110.111
Idea STIfweetettf, ret iit the tutu of money
held lee kles L °died boat.. tau le• obtain-
ed. The fotaileulek It le it e I retie-
urer teiw I. 141 mooed 'model -, $e.5.5 -
We too.
The rotire ell 11 Is mg, ot rant tne,
prel erty tat the tieweititteat.
omit. are outetatelliig *optima it wile It
*mete neitece the net it .1.1ings to about
$2011.01.0.1,000, iticlueiteg tt e new rye bet i
to re ii. cut greeseleu•ke. aute the $2tieset,-
WO of frat.tleteil ati vet e %MO. are
closollied "utteurnett flitiehe• roil bill
treated as a part 01 thelisertsser's
*tele balmier. 'lite geld slid silver held
oat Horeb 13 (vette' tip: Gold, $275,t117,-
253; stAndard Iser dollars, $104.715,.
II ; friwtiotial sitter totes, $2e34.13tet,
inakitig a total ol 15iii,(11.1111,0011.1 iti gold
anti silver. It will, perhatm, outwite
mist reader* to leern that the soon
named, reduced to tons of two thousand
poutide, 01114 giveottle tons of gold and
6,0e4 toils •ilver, a total weight id 7,-
3112 tons. Packed la carts, ear as So
rack. cart, this gold and silver awed
reach within a Ira...Omit of is-city -vale
mita,. silver &hew would oatmeal a
titzstaHee iiiiieteett altd oho-half miles,
&aid the gold tine and our fourth elites.
A W'eril to liemeerats.
try the Ain erit r,insteette testy
las A. nrirta.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMIEfIPATHISTS
IllorkINSTILLItt KY,
office e"r lith an-I Main.
DENTIST/S.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST-
II tupL Iii st-Ill,', - - Kentiteky
ottle, etier NI Fronarl .iin• •
G MEDLEY,-
.00
-AWAY
PBEMITIMS
To Soh Mi1011S
TO THE
ERA
A
Espy,. rash etilinerilwr to either the Freto.ly,
at tete. year..., ti..Tri %Verily. at 112 is; and
every subscriber new on the let who pay • all
arrearag.•• to .1ali. an-I t-r oar year an fotrallee.
Walther impor, gels a
Ticket ill the Drawing
• revs.. him a chair.' t-i ilo•ut
• ono ..1` (be fotiomena h•n•f • prroe 111 out
Tier llellioar erill.race• 01 arta. er.e: thr oirgre
sate esiia twee e: tcs, It
Will noon ta) rtinio!ety to art..- es. Isle,$1.neo no
THE DRAWING
-Will Tait. 1' 3.••• - -
Office over Kelly's Je;etry site;  April 15th
JOHN FKL•N JOHN IrKLAND,,.1111.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Win pronto, la all the courts of Om, ow-
tsonwe•lh.
Oahe a Hopper Mort .
Hit; letter was as f"11()ws: -I hate, %siting these a Ito had le-s ef prudence. and Caa eh ta.x id material. jot ...I..n...: ,!e. i rr:1,7124; in KIN, froni a (tomato up tii theme
Yours of the MI- inst., tutting [het you nese, orinao„,0,1 aea tees, „ii, sm., i test, see...le-eel- 4.11-11,11-  fs “ind• __ins ceeight  _The..hare recently forwarded to Me a certi- def,.n,,,,t a
 lout they holieved to be right. there. laliasealies. tee.. (-empire-, alt 11 los e tier train,' was six feet lentire-F-AtWasv-Wirsunsellor it-LawAcme of honorary mendwrehip of the A war reeone, if i• te• title whine- pages lull instructitittS, upon te.,-11.1 or only i•,. ',,,, with. and wile aria a half inchesAnterit•an Tariff PrOteetive 1...atrie, are wri.ten felt of th.tsts lit veliatit self-
etc., requesting a list 01 the teesele to sacrifice stet heroic en.htratew, may mit : semi th, 
$1.M. 'flie elector site 4. in North mere t.... e. The British mumenu refused to
.t t iieretst To evert ;.. , . ei,e he, ineim f, ,r it. eta a dealer paid ,
trout being an botiorary utemberof yuur
league, not betauae 1 du not most
Strong!! believe in the protective mote
or lin the propriety of there be-lag welt
an organizstion at I supproe retire to emote diseutietisatien,0... ...keleten ef a !mit wee feittil. imp-
Soldierly recents have noddies; te 
dot Autiresis, 'liar EMP-iite. N ewe I ,..,
l...‘ f a..11-4... N. N . Isee• . hi -long IV) tin'ate lent I rietth
with civil file, hat seldieily etteeleesi - deo,. belore the thee of the Danish in-oseem--....
have a great deal LO du alt It it. teleei • I Tee elope !Nil( Work- in el aseit, W. ca.-eins. ane with it were earrings' ..f jet
man 5 I„o it:." been a soldier ask» the 1 v $se MAI: III'' mete a bung by a quarter of an inch
. burned ,be a member of illiT Itewoehition of nee petteeful -effrage of the people oi linm ' to, ju ,,,,..w.,,.v"trtldv. L."... thole They were heart Ahmed, a ith akind having arty object respeeting, lie in title. to war hie dieted te deleiet, let it 
. Lob. iii tile timer tart for the etre. Jettluent.ing legislation lit t iew." lin. anaed AV lietio.f or not he in 4•;:iial.1i. of iit. voor k sultry. Sr• illacliVe, %011 ti ill . Innen...e.s...1 censulteelilts elf-etre. qualities
..-.0.--soop- ' .liaellariting the tlutiee tit the olli.-e lie feet and lo,ot is retelod. t•ven III! ile mist eke amis.?. It a as made int•, to-ndo and
Sir Cherie% Mike on Russia. , seeks i and if he to (mine eapattie, ler it' elweretil e tette v. and it,meleiwitte ft the reointes in the needle aims liy the monka.I; Hrritsotling, Mei-criminate at I, till j„iiie.t ,ax.4,jollo. Pr. .1, If. NI, I,4.ati'a . 
.ts n tra.10 it had net !Whit netivity tillto the seedier itt islet .4 force Ills Of °AVIVFortn•shtly IZeries. Liver and linitiev Balm. all set yen the I...remote of Oat pritet•Ili century.look cult caprice $ , cod to deity honor rield a • en $1 1.10 per beide.ittleDill, in epee of her 'menu ola debt mel eno,ilittiwilt t-... 0.111.11 a lia411„ Illercl k . . The• 1-,;,.tetiftnin lilailt• leads an:I riatirieg of
ir..111 e desire to register a rebuke to thYe WIlyN yoll are coti,Ppated, w ith 1(.4 th.• soft tend ef jet. and when Englishand its trementlous animal charge. Is .growing in power; mid that power. tut' appe.ite, heatlacine take tiee of 14..1. bete. bosan to war it in mourning thesentimental awl seelito idea. 141t.r.great in itself, gains by being eurround- . ,,eittial II. Mel...eit'a Little Liver am! Kidney 1', lielie nehotry began to flourtsh. AtMHO IMP IIIIIII . tAilpilit'utY oy in1%1 by One terrorc that encompato the un- aim". or whoa tie has ,ioiw ; and let no Pekes. They are pleaftant to take anti Cre the ...tektite used only knives. and
known. She luta by few the largest prejudice earl. our joilgeniesit. will cure } on. 25 tlelilal a Vial, tiles. bet Matthew Hill docovered aarmy In the world, ate!. with a coniplete .e lee soldier who claimd political hots- leseate lies in ambush for the weak ; teeteed ef turning this brittle Pub-mobilisation of her forees, ha" "14"17 ore nit-rely becatiee he ,e tie a sei,iier, a feeble oeistitutieti ia ill a.laptel to en- stence in a lathe. The largest Andpaper a force at once of four anti ulti- coisitter a inaleriotts atintiaphere atel mid- .•e. r made am forty years ago, at North
'nattily 1111 milliona of men. Seim-, ore il;irsiii"testicii:tne* lonr ,7iitniteaski i itlli"IN'ert. l'il,telltt: 
'lett ellnlige ef teinte•rai it re. air !the It-set B,11,..
inclined to think that the men will not a opt in the neighboThno.i
he found when wanted. hitt great pro- "",nceiV" fffir a"l'i'er'l Ili be'  hilt a "°1'lle.r rirtA"it-aiir" %"1 114.1,11)1.1.st Is"; ,...14.iiet 1-... I, 't.i.ii,`;11,111:04r;,. "r ‘s lutbv• fuld e"oelete'l ' 4 3" Pieel" of
a sit) t'lltlien 1011g alter the lieliting 0. • • • - - • .h be tad b • It ' ' .t•iiien. VallItal at $1,2sto. The jet is
Hoke., up Int (ho ohure, at the fotlt of the
! cli.e., but Hite is ti an infertile quality.
i A dangenito 
nvide of obtaining it is to
i ctit down the face of the rlitT. until a jet
Meant le reached. It is alio tunnehal for
twenty nide,' inland, near leilatiatie, in the
i Cielelan.1 hills. The men rent the work-
' 'no, ad an the copper and tin mines of
Iaels orderio a this ',out: i f it and cut it " craws of
at out* euittnietboact to ties learle •
Prophylattile Fluid, diluted about one
half, se a gargle, when great clots of
hard menibrane and 111141111001 rams from
my throat, and Use ateask paseell off. 1
am Sitiallt/d al tta elbow, a prevent- ,
ive awl we toe Dipbehiria."-W. i
Woodward, Frankfort!. Pa.
leTti. Her artillery has as inatiy gime as
that of Germany or Fruitier ; iwr caval-
ry is perhaps more numerotte Watt that
of France and Germany together, t•er-
tainly more numerous than that ef Ger-
many and Austria combined. This cav-
alry force is athzetteelly the bast these is
for that service to which *gentry lu
modern war Is if it is net to lie
destroyed on use. With moderate yeti-
denee the resources of linesia cannot
but grow and grow. Russia from Many
polmuis of View Is a young country ; ale?
Siberia, territorially eotwidered, al-e
most another United States. With her !
Magnificent natural position, anti it eh
1.er iterivalest chain of fortresses 111..11
the German frontier, Russia ran sheep'
wear out German patient.... It /liar Ise
true, as Count Moltke says, that 21.11.1410
men upon the Vistula. along with Ger-
111411 ((implore, might prevent Russia
front itivading Germany ; but even in
that ease there would 2tal Om men '
withdrawn teem the Freetch frontier Imi
face of a rent h army bore rettneretis
titan the German, and they would nut
audios to peseeee-ilesseee hem enmeshes
A ust• It or holding A nettle in cheek.
oroef of such courstre to b 4-omit a ills- II. elotet • Attie ever and kidneyRussia, growing daily In military ;nalit.atinii 'elects. 25 cents a vial.to any nein.streugth, seta he the auale against the
Germano mote theta electric van Lampe. 
IX COSEW of fever and ague. the aloud
to reatore their ,,itillihrletti. It may as efikartnall•. thengli nut an Stanger-
be cotillsiently asserted that Is now Ira. w. w. sit W trelleator, latimoe.7)1,Pect'oimaismiltietbeyiltitir be"thlit;tuhnel toleati:1"1 ieRst;too late fer Otartailiny etrIke her post- BEd., „lewd,
sible enemies one et a Uwe. Imre. 10,1044 pik-,O.IIeBarotor :II& customers, ! poison. Dr. .I. II. McLean'. ("hills mot
----Relell"-elPh !Fever ''tire will erolicete ilea pelmet
from the system. 50 centa a bottle.
I onbutlle IterAbl.
It. is pretty understood that Gen.
t,i1111.41 BUilver Hevener ell., hill)
(I'Brailley aid la• Clittooll by their re-
spectit e partite et neeke the rane for ttIO
vert reatan.nit.le p4tnitioci 4: or Of
our se.ate. 'flier.- are prob 114 vet a
.inscu twreetta in the State who are fool-
ish enough to expect Olfratelley to be
anywhere In a race against Buckner, yet
the very tonteserti tat L name's that the
Republican party hat developed greet
power In ceretin parte of the State.
• Republi-tait gain Ilea been lenity
nothing, at least tea 10 ollt.11 ell extent
sa the Democratic mei with.: have tie-
ereiteed. These major Itat.al have not been
decreased through any other canoe than
allperabniiilatiye tit ettneettee in t lie
liemocratie party 's abdity to st ill Iii
Kentucky whether the tuil vote ie polled
or not. Hitherto the majorities+ bate
been so *relit mid the victeries reeilv
genteel, thee reel' Mall I. ww
neighbor to vote, and all are eurprieed
w hen they find alter ries:di/a ghat t here
has teen a very chow erili (Mit. rialree
they-vow that such tothing. witall -not
happen biotin, but as each malt Init heard
his neighbor retirees hie determination
tu be on ha nil, he thinks he won't be
mimed, tied the result is that the situ.
thing is enaeted over again.
We would lust tauten! tlw I tetatoerata,
singly, anti of the' 'section cepecially. to
not depeuid on hid neighbor at the ilext
election. but to be there hintselt, and if
necteteaty, to ski recneutt
members of their party to a W•liee tIll'ir
duty. The Ile publitues will not le.
• aay, nee ir le
itineeVCIV hoped diet the I letnovraey hat
been auflieiently ocated up by its. as werel
narrow estetete heels-. and _ail! be
promptly en hand to redeem itself si the
first tipportunity.
- 
--sea
Resew% Her Youth.
1.1 t ee ra tions, selletWO-1. terser of
Letosialie owe the itiltelnAL
farm it, the rutia eslim
ten It tote ...twit *nil wispy itillsv real
antl toO, K1441 k.4 4116.11eil *Oil owner,' tt%
C •y weenie. WI hoWille ceoltsilista.
Their geueral otstinger, J. H. Watkins,
ILIVvn 11110111.111thiS (hit gt-
g111.1 o plaioatiou, width {Idola tlw
gr. ti liaise lutes (aria in tedium tote
the doter reeteletely.
•• tie 1,1101,01N owlet of our tract:.
atkies said. "Vitt psirviiii.vil,114
11113 I •-.411 DUI I-our-lane red
Huai I ulleal states govern neist. At
that nine Win. a Vaal lahd be
aeisati le of the few dealer. in i he neigh-
borhood. 'it' hell to- et pirlialrentigi
6)01.11 4.1icr 310 liradl half a .I.1 !turret
and cater. My a ork war to divide the
 owns 'reel into WOUVritlelit &motility*,
seettessiting seater .•r r inches Orr ry
ail( Mlle*. tell.411.11111 e.61 1.1
11.10 11.1,4111111.*11fiba .4 $$0,01/0. 'Ile islet
found di be hest adapted to maga& ,
turn and iottoii. All uur cultivating,
ditching, etc., dune by steam pow. r.
We take a track, Cry hill a milt side,
for instance. and piece an limier on
each attic. The etiginee pott able.
and operate a cable attad,asi to 10.1.1
plows, mid Whaler this arreagemetit e
are able to plow thirty sense lit a do
ith wily tile !stew of three mei'. tee-
harrow/lug. plemli.g. sail 1.114wit ...titian-
Ltwli ho done hit r ; InA,
there hi We a sinter draught Itt/lair two
ttbe 0111.110 We have.
horse* for the liertiers ol with:II
we tie* have 16,000 bead. 'Ow Swale-
ere l'aeltie roar:tail rune ter thee.% six
s throllet our farm. We !rave veep
.15511, buato operating 0:1 t.e. atert to
ten. mate, mete which' there are :too
&unto til IMOiltaliir ator•• We hose aii
it**•Iii•lIde, a (saki., a .1111,-) ard ao,t a rite
---------Mio Ale elle---
THE REAL BOOM or THE SOIL
It Is Ranuferturing. sod NM Real Es.
tat.'. Which Pays.
New 1•.rk 'tones Dr IAN correspondence.
I have !pent semte little in eat ad Oar
kuding toss 'if Georgia, atitt toilet" -
rally I've fo  elsewhere tee
dons that 'town thenigielers here. Mon-
ey Unveiled In tuatiufectiter out ieg
well. Factories ate ditliet worn work
and better work than ever bereee,
tablid 'tilt that •Y‘, and not so twig
ago, seeme.1 destiere pit the 1.1,, r. It
hi wr are pet ing dividends .1 di-
reetor in big cottonente over at Co•
hunteit, mid ill,. that eeridiig4 lids year
were tette se of ell 111111yriii
anti plana at-re 411Kell-ni..it for
&tract Wall V iltoWilig tapatt•it y I' lit ro in
RELIGIOUS SCENES IN CHINA.
'ii Labile ItarligillOW 
-
A Pittaresqwe Ulundi Ilket.sartsCartryinsi
out a ovessetist Atm.
I4 etillinualin
elite& "rnms Seamiest &dwell.- their
wanes by vetting on aeills in the nti:Ili-
borhutid 'square pewee of yellow taper,
whereon is the exaet l'hineee meet alent
ef the esteptural, ''Ask 'aid thou ehalt re-
=ivy." together with the name and loca-
tion of the temple where prayeni are
always aterwerod.
Ihit then. are also more personal forme)
of begging. The writer has Well in Pc-
king s priest %lean cheeks hail been
picroeil, :aid the teeth knoeked out. so
Mit an Iron rod, we huge as olle's middle
fingcr, could be twined through, to pro-
an inch or two beyond either (twit.
An tent half tenet. it hingtel to each
end of thei and paietel areund the lack
tee the prieta's lessee Attached to the
half cirehi was an inert cluuti hicls was
so Ismg as to tirag on the ground several
feet behinil iota.
- Hitt blatant `Id was to go trout house to
home., beating a small drum, asking help
to repair a temple. Symputhy would be
wasted on hut lie w.aa a- •preitesteititiel
chureh debt lifter," who had monthly
wraps+ natuntlealon 1/111
legia..1111 --Ana the rod and chain were his
stock in trade.
Then. is anotlu.r way, still morn pecu-
liar. A prieet 'gaud' in a smell box-like
strueture, placed in front of a teenier.,
through the hurtle of which spikisi have
been driven. so that the imprisoned pneet
can move no port of hi lolly, except les
right arm, without being prieked by a
spike. '\ ill, his right heel he rings a
bell to druss- attention to Ins pitiable con-
dition. Charitalile persona give so much
for the privilege of drawing out spike.
The hiehest privet! Kink.* are thew
whitli peed at the vital part, of the
Tli, priese Rupp tied t stand in
his kennel day and night until all the
spikes have lawn height anti drawn, but
no one believes that IX! really ikons so.
iin•ident will 'thew how nuich
lianieltip rind self inflwted sufTering mime
of these beetle% will undergo to fultill a
nirgitnet vow. Ont. intolerably hot and
dusty afterntem in 1•471 the writer was
resting at a wayside tea tuella) and saw
appnoching a man and a wtentut. The
man would fast tale one hog ift-p, then
icing his other foot up and nissusure his
whole 1:3rtlt in the riled.
I las knorkol his head three times
on the engine, he nee. took another seep,
and again piss-grated hinted/. The
woman woe the man's wife, and wac
waiting hint. In answer to gum-
tioeselte Sabi that he had made a vow
that if Buddha vomit! neaten to health
his son, who SIV azi desperately sick, le•
wcult1 make a pilerimaise 'Wu-Lai-gun
ii lair blootration Una; coining ex- and home armin, step and a prostrution
eepti I attache,' to the f 'el um bur mille; .all the way.
the prosperity there is in sheer tow lit se Not more than three utiles multi
sell. Aid mit in cotton slot e is the made in a day. Ile had traveled about
GOO of the 2,000 memo( the thethle jour-
r.ey, and wettlet be two years linger III
cempleting his Vow. AS he was 78 years
ola, anti almost worn out. it was easy to
We that he would not live to fulfill it. A
What he particularly agreeable to mite cal4ais lump as large no
largest Yarns lath. Wised.
illiatitralititi HOS progress nppliaable.
The Mal ble telarry leg industry *bows it,
Lou; and so is it true in other hi-aerie-0.
Augusta argent-6 a place beside Ai lama.
Progreasi is In bier atuesephere,
high that a poor man Ca111.0t. get a home.
titisit%,; tlittitt:t.:r,:leinni.!:: ingri.gri:nre 
rtaid 
itaeithetslhideuint s
inn 
ight 
uyeees-Iii ittli 4 to the  
._
Youth's etentsuir
who are peeking not temporary abiding 
abiding placete white real estate gam-
!thug istwee tot; %lot .4444 perm AlWii
A/HERE AND HOW JET 19 FOUND.114.4111ea. A11.1 here 11141,..1 the differ -
ever bet u een the coining ot iti laitus of Col At hilly l'eopi• la Heger/
_
Mrs. Pleehe I lieslev. leeersen„ I lie alio is willing tO euelere 
itisstios
te Its Formation.
Co.. Iona, tails the elloveingrentarkalde atiiirlit Y. ill the iiipe britig abie •
by the this town •• Itre 73 to tlie nottli with, tool the lolls who dblaciestkiciamt.1:ttarlft?7n'''clt:M;
story. the truth of whit+ it vele:hot for -sewn) free. from the State to torn agsai
years olte beet. beet! trouhled wit il kid_ briees Iii• Sy-. tYwrat'a lie. in 44.1iir arid not in the coal 
regiiifis
ney complaint :the lameness tor Many installers kept rempalit real estate spete .f tett in ',them notably near
yeers; could mit .tree.. tll) *elf without at what h•r tile time ha- «.•etsooll SVInthy. in Yorkshire. It recurs aLva in
help. Now I am free from ell 'milt and to sueerneial Observers to be !mole? t.. and in the anther diorites on the
.e. tit • tier-wit awl in the way ot lier_progrew eset000theiteleee-ore BtAh., Th. „.
ttttt seeiirk. I owe my thanks to Eire- lit.' result show. tile eleer tuaintsun that it is a variety of coal.
Inc Bitters her hat log renewed . I t_Ite &ill rotted. They at •0 eu: the WItitliv folks aticluee mans* cir-
youth. aml rt moved etimpletely all thee • inall a 11.4"' ""1". ;•mmatuncel that go to prove that it timid
mese and pitin." • stay. Awl -'at-hg jet/ I. list I' lost- t..•tel'..ce7i some time in a gallium' or
l'ry a Ih4t ito!.'elital at Harry lee Polelleti"1! Ho's"' o miliquid state quite unlike coal from
B Oartier's eesoetsroePernell• et. -neOrtesissereseetee eegetabie 1511b=
:ire often found imbeddeti in it.
Atwitter Art Craze. 1' • wings and other small articles.
‘. hob farce the Whitby theory.
,imeasteare hotel% 417.-;".:1!C 1.0 stratum called jet ruck is (mind
Wt. want to set' Ito el..clea to all I ; at Whitby, in a sort of shale.I s Aare e!i. ,t
office on Ilia tsar record, and yet tote I.
tit -I it
ithnoet tempted to abandon such a posi-
tion awl %lime to the rea,•tie of Plighted
heroism when he see*, tie we ore now in
Kentucky, men Who lacked that jiilopidj.
ty of conviction and courage e hich
Sore Eyes
1 tie ort,.. at :Owes A in flyUlllathy with
Ike body, met agent ^ mese/diem tads*
of its mattlitoot '1% lien the ivy's% heroine
weak, and the lids iiiiimtiod and sore. it
IS an evelytii t• that the system has
beounits dueseenat Kerofu la, for
which Ayer's Sarwsparilla is the beet
larvae remedy.
tierufala, width predneleakeeti:=
them/nation Is my eves,
suffering for a number rant. *7th.
mm1%14414* physt, tau roam...load mkt..
Ayers liarasparilbi After using this
uettileine • short time 1 W0114 completely
Cured •
My eyes are bow in it splendid condi-
the. Wad 1 WY as Well &tat *trona as ever,
-Mrs. Viillusu Gage, Concord, Li.
Tor a number of years I a as troubled
with alitlUtor fa my cy es, and was unable
to °testa auy relied until 1 couumeactal
uaing Ayers Karsapatillit. This medi-
cine 1,au ett.,..ted a t .111,1e... cure, and I
• o It to lie the 4,0 4.f Wesel pure
eerie -C. }.... 1. peel, Nashua, N. It.
From clilltlieese sue until with • few
months, 1 tone been untitled with Weak
and Sere Eyes. I lieSe used for three
complatuta, w-ith logien...ha results.
Ayers Santaparilla. consider It •
great blood point, • - Its. C. Phillips,
Glover, Vt.
I suffered ter 'oar with itolamma-
tem in my left eye. '1'hr...ulcers formed
out the hall. depriving air of Right. 11101
causing great pain. After trv lug mane
other remedies. t • . tn. to t•'.-. um final-
ly Induced to line A% er•s Sartiaparilla.
By Taking
three both les of this mot ite tie I have been
entirely cured. My sight has twee re-
stored, and there its n,. 51511 of inflamma-
tion, aore. or Meer in my eve. Ketiaal
T 130Won, Sugar Tree Ridge, Obi".
Me daughter, len y ears . a as afflict-
ed with Kerefultitte o 4. ihirinX
the last tell years she net Cr light of
any kind Physiesaue of die hweitot
standing exerted tie-n*1011. lett with no
pe.rnanent am-twee. On the recommen-
dation of a friend I purchased a ladtle of
Ayer'il Kareeparilhe which my delights,'
commenced taking. Itefore slie had tined
the third bode her sight wait reetored.
Iter curtl le romplete. - W. E. Suther-
land. Evangelist. Shelby  lily.'  Ky. it
Ayers Sarsaparilla,
rrypanat by Pr. J. t'. Ayer Stun. Lowell. N.
liold by ail Prussian. Pelee 51; els betties. IP.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
to.
1.11111%111111%.
It Al .1st . Tilon IlL•ter
Itasilintaeg
or 1 let, ne..1 ;lb
Drs. FairIeigh &BI3ley,
Physician: ad Strpou.
Egrollace corm, 5th and 1111•01
War Records.
entitle a Mall to the ctioniction of eivil
peace or war, bin shame to Kentucky
and theme to beretertire, ehmtlit the (fey
ewer gime when steel a reeord shall rise
up allamet a man a!' I , oolined
of theae ilriva"li Georgia t"li frotu hia forelit.a.l. raised by his knickirer
the fact that the proteste I real es* Ins head teein•te the ilnety nod. Yet this
tile boomer is not •ipolizoig itery man waft end angry at a illarnell-; i&A.1 4..akios 1,L•ttlatiig, ao
tltufltrtat abarnii igill1r4toelf
annetheig I. 0„ti, when distilled. yields ten gellonse
!protitalilt• *nil It it very of oil a ton. nature of the cennee-
popular in New York. let- ton mei tither . between this out and jet cannot noW
Eastern cit Wu. 'ett ladies .1, siring . le dots rtuined, theugh monk, connection
learn the Art, we still aerol all ell 'Cita et elerely existed in past times. There is
china plaeque size Is invert. heist- hes i jet anti soft jet. the fanner being
charge,* beautiful :to inch, .1 I. bat e,Tt....univ for centuries.In ti tuntnItt, b.u.sew near the tole!,
11.10.
over Alla Atka ter civil preferment on
the heti@ per,onni capability, -tumid
not have it cat.t in WI t,n'ttl ft -1' "(Ilia
Olinger electing !nen to 1 Moe tievellee
they were oolilierm ham to be retiiikese
• although nit ntay not tw ntakiter
ettpital out eteur war remind, Mill,
rime are oleic to trete for t ou heealuie
on were their cionnele In termer thy,,
tele We want to 'show yeti soldier tet-
te** that bolt can't rim thinge. W.
lomat make exaniple of eouieboily."
We In not hetleve the Kentileky peo-
ple att. rvady f41 take so and
titefair a position, mei Senator Harris
e eetibtless Mel that the which
lie cart at the Ketttiteky soldiery Ida
Nit•istiaaville eiteech, and eimpreesed lii
the puhlished Verni011 of that eampelen
'1...entitle, is recite on his own head
lit a IliOnt unpleasant bobbin. 'no. Ile41-
pie tit Keetiteky want to make
every soldier mi etesial on account of
hit tsar re...to I, but neither liner they
leet any of that eliivairotts Apt' it a hich
has always mole theme render lemur to
colirage anti wherever and in
What ever cause exhibited, mei they will
never allow the record which toilet.' as
11111., lirle a long ssifTerer 1'4)11-
Iftpktiberie. I moment.. and was given li 
Ottut 
p to die by
her plot sheens. She heard of Dr. King's i o lii Ill.
"II em living Ins twiallhorhoest ser- New Diewevery for t ottimmtoiten. and  arinuar,
reminded with Diphtheria and wet a.- begat' buying it of me. • x II ttttt tlia' •prefria it,. brUleent; fer use such 41111-
tacked with (bonded Sore Throe. I thee elle witlleel to this Otte * di`lanee ea Pr. .1, H Meiesatea Vim sleet/it Liii.
• i
dial Rill Bleed Purifier gete tette,
end 'reality and istretigtit NI 3 our entire
body. $1100 per bottle.
Oise people eutTer misch :nen llisr,r4ler*
ef the toiletry organ*, and time always
gratified et the wittelerfill effects of Dr.
.1. II. elclwan't Liver etel Kithwy Halm
iti beitialtitig their treublea. $1.1e) per
bettie.
I strearacr digestion awl sod ad 1 at ion
produce irseriered condition'. oh' the 'eye-
teeth which grow mei are confirmed by
• rweleet. Iii- . .1. 11. McLeales Stretigth-
; ening tett-teal mod Bleed Purifier. by Op
tote.. propertwo meet iteligtor ion and
gives tone to tile @Sumach. Oil per
bottle.
A ettleitel are often atilit•ted with a dis-
ease called tee neinge, the same dierase
iii litittitut twinge it celled the Itch. noel
I,. vontagimee: to cute. it mix Moor
of etalplitir with Dr. J. II .Meleares
Voleanic Oil Liniment, bathe it thor-
oughly, mei take tr..1. II. McLean'.
Liver slid Kidney halite
rim ml. 'It hew] ft Wale troeshire.
neuralgic pain. in the head take Jr. J.
1 e. .ntit prow.
eti she has unit Site I cle she
°Wes her life elle
Free Trial &intim. at !ferry B. Oars
iier's Drug Store.
Jackson Marlon, the mitilerer or J no.
Cameron fifteen years ago, was hanged
at Beatrice. Neb., yesterday at 11.29
o'sleek be f II al h te x.
burnt Iona tor many years been the 1*.1111-
aunt favorite finely rentedy.
Yor will have no use for speetaelee if
you use Hr. J. Mel-eaten Strength-
ening Eye Salve ; it removes the elm ,
and scum which accumulates on the eye '
Pubditee inflamation, roots and
boothes the Irritated nerves, serengthen•
• weak as al ag g t. seats a it•
I Sirnwall. and they may work a month
wittiest corning scrota • bit of the
precious stuff. The prices for the beet
hard jet ei three shillings & pound; for
the soft. one Milling. The Whitby
variety is the finest known, as it is
tougher and more elastic then any other,
and admits of a higher polish. Many-
articles soul in the dove as Whitby jet
ere derived from the Pyrenees, and are
hable to break through sudden heat or
willch te due is. • slight per cent. of
sulphur in Ow Spareah variety.
A Primitive Turkish Bath.
"The flu-at tinie I treat a Mexican metal
lath,' etll. Joe Shelly. the famous
scout. "I thought I would die, but I abut
lny teeth together anti said: •I ean stand
it MY long as you can, old fellows.' It
tilts at Ow close of a long march on a het
teiy. The Indian, fixed a tepee ante it
was air tight, belated a rock and then
rolled it into the tepee. One by one we
erewled into it. after haring stripped off
our clething. Some of OW Indians didn't
love much on. and then we packed to-
gether asi claw as Pardines in a box. I
thinglit I would melt. Every few min-
ute% the lord high executioner or meetat
cf ceremonies would talk Indian and
11.111' Water Mit (.4 a can on the
r- sit. tile wonel fill the room with
seeirn. It evened art age before they let
mile gr.. lent I r•F•• it altpin't more than
half an hour. Then we all made a rush
te the ricer near Ire', and a darJi of a few
ninnies unule us as fresh as a delay. No
matter how cited we were, the sweat
bath made na feel like kinge.".--TOletke
Made.
A.Champlin,
Oftlee over Planters Bank,
Hopkineville, - • - - Ky.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertisinr- in Americiin
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
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HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
3% 26,LcCielairhat3r. 1--T•wIdex"
• iniuscrune:
Satire. e, ftwattea, a, is teoliesse• T. Ile.eialsea, W Lianam. A. 4. Sashes
T C. If 11 t 1. 8111111211.
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car-, •, 41411 altleialluee sit el. •it piing ttellieg all Toblieco consigned to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
W. 0. WHItIttillt JollW II WILLS.
W. H. FAX011. keelli-tiseper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS•
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Liberal Advance on Conti/et Menne All 'rebate.. sent us Covered by I tourance.
II. II. ABERNATHY.
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TOBACCO
COMMISSION
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Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, -
Aniple Acconimodation for Teams anti Teamsters Free of ( barge.
Ky.
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LEADS THE WORLD'
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Mr. THII n est ex alum tax oil 1111,
HARDMAN PIANO
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired;'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
elretanro of design and flnee.11 challenge, romper...a, while ita marvelous tone, loftily
touch • lel phenomenal elural,elity, leas newt. it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
al:rvd it w",irilinitititVlitianken"l'ganit metal tree fr•n.r key er.itolo. So et the Frost rsi.shie tinprovemeatie
front rank In I.oreepe Tor, haru nweativ tete...lured the wonderful
h •
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VMS PLACE OF THE SKULL.
lansedoes visit to New tonlisee'• Gel-ItealhmstA ilideoes Illsollibeet Togo rt..
The temple, for a native building. waitgees!. In (rent WAS the Lage plat-en,' immediately under the greatigh peak in front was a large %eremitei With+ the mon eat, theluetel hew thein awl rain. rising from the verandaere three large pieeoc. sup ring thek, about eighty feet high. Standingtet Weide thesis Isola lit toe ed elown a ti
nearly 290 feet in length. Allown either side was hung with whatnee' like oileneted eilk curtaiia, trail
-ie were math. from the young frondthe. ragec polut split tie when quite
The flooring on the aide, two feetestei, appeared to le a dark stained,ghly polished wood and carved withewn's of men. crecodiles and CAlate-Aries; this was made (rota the akin ofe OilAN) palm, and received its hightett from the blond of victims draggedlong to the end where the meat sacredNee was, and the. constant tread oftimorous feet. Inside the. whole place*as divided into compartments, in eachOa which were fires, where the ownersppent much time in eating and edeeping.In a large open space near the ownedniece were pine to hang skulls on. Theme4kiring
 their suet were down beingMeatied anti &teed ; and having a conetetreent elt vs- by, lie' lead a good oppor-nay if Ft...Ing them era fact, sutne
I•ieg too Hew. lie found • difficulty•tteng thrintelt his light dinner. Thetills were all carted, and done. overSeth many oilers. A fee* weould teenbp 
..n, lUn.1 t l,, ',ay ,.f ekulle would elks-
, bermurio ell would find theiree on the ekullery pins. 11* beast3 orwe belonged to inland natives0 were killed, brought into the dein,Teed to the gods, then cooked and
•• ' The length of the temple was nearly
in
0 feet. The floor Wes quite level. but
. (- roof tapered from the high peak un-lit the farther mei it wee nut more than
, e feet high. At that end there wasincleeture whitat Ito native went near,pitel he was aexious to know a it wasIteede. He was told not to so ow. an it
pas very even' and death would be thelett! of eny who attempted te enter. ex-Wet those whose duty it was. Hie ra-
*rime:ter arel his friend "teak' not come
*ear awl he begged the chief to allow bunle enter. Be kept Nome distant* olf andlegged him to remain (Jubilee.
Os- Iiisinterprestergereing his great desire
enter. tied theta he (Mr. Chalmers.,
• queer fellow, went everywleete
everything and nie harm mine to
n, and perhape it would he so now.
a was allowed on that to enter, but noIMI0 Wolilil zuseenpany him. When hieeyeet became actruiftneed iie Use darknemIlet tow dm velekerinadegodetevich
IliLe frogs, enormously large and open./Pei body of a dugong, inessuring flout1 Got in length anti 7 feet high. Alm
*ether they were. redone looking thingee lb. put his band into (ho mouth of one.
t
el was tennewhat 'startle's' when out3 dozens of entail bate which die-Heed theme in the other images,. andin the whole plaee was full. Outside
, ese were ill SZTent congernation suedlegged him to retreat, 141 lel It ould et-r-
ottenly die. Ile Wel them he was all
•''' ight. and svben he had teen a little wore
e whonhtereturn to Owne ,
The following morning he again miteredith one. of the. soreerors whiter duty it
as to attend therein. Hie int-Timmer
-aet juet outside, coining newer than (ho
old man who nevem-tpuned him told him that they, the tal-lies, were very sacred and called Kande',siefore going to tight they were COO-lolled, and also in eicknees, death or
'rouble. Bodies of the stags. pigs, erm-ined*. and other valuable++ were presented
.-- ii them. Maim- if flat slain were1- el - esed down the !Ong aisle and elatedj•e; outside.. near 60 the partitime whereithey were left few mute time, then
'dragged to the outside and disposed of.The ekes were greatly feared era! no oneleers spoko disr fully of them-Es-hirer in Londontes.
HOW CODFISH ARE CAUGHT...._
WHIN Hie Fittest Irish Are freitod.-Poro.roamers La the Cowing Catlett.
"TN, ticep we *rune:seal (kit 00111111out el Cie cote %vette wee:* tail an au-thority tin the milyvt the (Aber clay tee a
otereepoielent. -it is not true• that theled and herring migrate to the write
seas, as was once believe& Three fishare brat in their habits and onnflneet to alimited area, get erned in their move-
ments by A supply of food, the instinct tosiKiwn mei t ene tenger", of the water.
They go eut from the cold water; to thee-arnier to npumn, anti come beck again
en a direct lino Like all annuals whichLave Issues, they come to the place ofthe ir birth for reproductive I
liettrtatuns of fish frotu hinneino=etil
e 
have- come back to their native banksand wets. The coil drove its spawnfree into dream at a considerable distancefrom the benefit. The spawn does notsink, but peen* near the warfare intraatmen•nt even, rine Vi aleout eixteendays they hatch. 11* male fish in
spawning swUns deeper than the female,
and the milt rise", as anon as it is pouredout, to) We surface. The young red inits find year grew, to be a foot long. Itcannot reproduce till it is 4 'ear
• •The I:ev. Mr. Marley, of Newfound-land, in his lihtery of that ',Leal peti-te-Jed only four sears ago, nays that thetime* cuellish dues uot swint near sandborne by the gulf stream .-r the St. law-ewes, but upon rocky kitten), wieeh
emetteetiatme is only tifty feet be-low thesurface-, but gene
-rally nearer 400. Thereit. an ease Link called the false lank,
where the water Lt SOO or We feet deep..The felling enemas have ant extent of201) miles long by CO miles wide, and thisparticularly ems ground is called this cod
meadenv, and it has never elecremeel inproductive-twat. Thirty (valid' make ahundred weight when dried."
-flow do they know when the met are
running tin tile tanks?"
-A little fish called the ce/ Pitt, ;dent
seven inelies heg. precede* thetn, twine
ming ott the surface in enortnenie !marineThe cod follow them in tee devour them.The feJtersiten take the caplin for Init..Theirs little eaplin fish. when they /.4,turt
toward shin', are - is, thick that it man
can fttand on the banke with a castine net
and fill a cart with them in an hour.Thee caplin are used by the farmers for
manure., and are put up like sardines.Next rinse' the entitle or cettleash, which
remain six or wean weeks, and ere else
west for bait. 'flan the herring eon* inthe tall. Theee bait fib's run from the
In of Juno. till near winter, and withoutthem hardly anything could be done in
capturing this net."
-Whyit. the codflah particulatly valu-able?"
"Itiocantie you can oat manly everypart of it, or tine it somehow. The heedis KOMI; they make guano of the etTal andbons" se good as Pentviatt guano; frontthe bladder isinglane it made; they mendthe net, to Ennio, as hait for sardines; thetongue and soutels am sold in Itueten andSew York for delicacies."
"flow
 do they take the cod ashore andTisesect 
-
 -
NewfosindLand or Cape Bretonlishennan comes right in front ern andlauds at a platform projecting elver thewater. With a kind of pitchfork hefling% the fish on this; a man up there
with a sharp knife severs the gills fromthe belly, slits the abdomen to the vent.AD.1 melee a cut on each side of the beadnear tjeti haes. of the eked'. Another mantakes tett the liver for cod liver oil, pillsoff the head, removes the brevet-3, is tech
are thrown into a scow for manure. llertongue's mei bladders are taken out andpickled. Then a. third man, (*.Biel a t-ter. puts the. body of the fish on its back.holds it open with the left hand, and cutsalong one male of the. lockhone to thetail. The bat•kbone is then taken out
Caro for Fromm Feet.
For years I guttered great pain during
spring on /44;e0tint of frown feet. MyI were frozen severely owe, and as
'great they froze essily afterward. Whenthe tire warm weather earths, the itching
*out,' bosh-wet intoierabia, and the fleshgo tender that I could not wear a ahla.,ao matter bow large I tried terpentine,gents of camphor. coal oil. etc., and all/re liniments for frozen feet that I could
*ear of, and yet had an relief. Otte day
• friend gave me the following recipe:thrut enough boiling water in a pail to
over your feet; in this diseolve all theipewdered alum pomeible; as soon is. you
'non elm (-car it. place your feet in the
'Seeder and soak them for two hours,
adding hot water and alum as the waterIn the pail coal, keeping It as hot as it
on be borne." I tried this one evening,d the next morning drew on my boots
something L hail not clone for weeks),bough my feet were a little sore; by noonthe gifireelifsei was all genie', *nil I had no
ofe tremble that season. I have frozeny feet several times Once, but as soonthey became' painful, I tried the hottiter and alma bath, and it has never
ailed to effect a cure.--Cor. Americangriculturish
illimometed LiarLa Holland.
In Holland an unnuieried lady alwaystakes the right artn of her wort, whilethe married egg reelects the left side ofher 11111ilbantl. flo deeply has the. evetomentered into the life of the llollandersthat at a church wedding the. bride entersthe edition on the right side of the groom,the was returning on the left aide of beehu blond after theelerniony has been per-formed. No nianarried lady in that coun-try can dream of going to ehuich, conceitor any either place of padre seaeuablagewithout the eosin 
-4 her parents or MaleIllettil ten of the family. She cannot takewelk, y a visit or go shopping anew
am
her maker or some Starrim/ Hl -Chicago Tim 
-
-
• Hospital Without Aieohol.
Thirteen years ago a hermit:LI wasmarted in London on the plan of elisrard-ing the. nee of alenhol except when. everyother means failed. Since the beginningonly four eases out of tense of times:Indshave been treated with alcohol. and theteicentaise of recto:erica has been muchlarger One in any other
cago Timis.
ilo Love with Americo.
Mn.. Society-I supreme yee never hear
et your daughter, who eloped with thatyoung bricklayer? Mrs. Oldham-Yes,he. hate got rich and they are living inNew York in fine style'. "That is* com-fort, ev•rtainly. Iltete ties foreign noble-
man who Mal-rind your other daughter
returnee/ to his castles yesee' • •c, ni! no;Ito is just in love with Atraerica, and gayshe wouldn't think of going hack toEurope." "Indeed! Where have they
leen olartrig the laist three or four years?"
• • Visiting the bricIdayer."-Onnehe
Marti.
livisibli riatinans Wire.
It has Non demonetrated that platinum
wire may be drawn so the as to be insis-
t.* to Ow naked rye, tillelenulh its pees-
. on a pert** white card can bedetected by the touch, and can be wen1.y the aid of a stevell magnifying glans
wIwn the es• held la see
-h a penitent'that the wire oasts a shalom -New Tub
Jos.
spread out on flakes* to be dried. Whenthey are peeked they are divided into themerchantable. the West India. and thebroken fish. The Welt India cod is eatenby negroes.•'--Cor. Cincinnati Enquirer.
_
Ho Loved Hie Dos.
In the greatest et the ancient Minds*
poems-the sacred book of the Maheit-
haratti-there ie a pareing•e of exceptional
beauty and tenderness. which record* the
reception of King Yudiatithira at the
gate of Paradise. A pilgrim of the heav-
enly city, the king had traveled over vast
spaces, and 0110 by one the loved 011011.the companions '.f hie journey, had allfallen and left him alone, ram hie faith-ful dog, which still followed, lle was
met by Indes and invited to enter theholy cite. But the king thinks of hisfriends who have fallen on the way awl
oterlinee to go in without theta. The god
tells him they are, all within, waiting forhint. Joyful. he is about to seek them.
when ite looks upon the poor dog,' whet,
weary and wasted, csouches at h* feet,
and mks that 1st, too, may enter the gate.
Inane refuses, anal thereupon the kingdeclares that to abandon his faithful and
eiseedi friene would be tis great a sin as tokel :1 Brahmin.
Away ir,th that felieity whose prior. is to abandontar- faithful!
Newer. come weal or woe, well I tear,. air faithfulflog.
Tho poor creature, is tear lairt distress, hastrusted In my power tonere Lim;N. therefore, for life itself, will I break myplighted word.
In full Hight of heaven he. chooses Logo
to hell with hie dog, and letratightway de-
scends., as he nitprialrel, thither. But has
virtue and faithfulnees change his deed-
nation to heaven, and he finds himself
surrounded by his old friend"' and in thepresence of the gods, who thus boner and
reward his humanity and unselfish love. -
John G. Whittier,
The American Typo.
The rolleotion of portraits of Julius(swear in the February Scribner are spe-
cially noteworthy on asesnint of the
reseral lance of the teatime to the
Ant eican type. Take, for ue
stance, plats 7, from the bust in the
Braish mu-stone le not this almost
a perfect American lane such as one
meets daily, and which abounds in New
England? One very notable characteristicis the email chin. The American jaw
and chin aim supposed to be deeeriorat-
rag, anti yet here we fend thew prototypein a face sortie' 2,000 years old. and in thefeature* of a mars whose achievementshave been the marvel of the world. Withthe example before use, We are jutedies1in inespecting that the. mu-rowing jaw is
an evolution of civilisation, and marks a
change rather than a decline of power. -
Mute Journal.
Old Shoes and l'hernescrem
Dr. Garry, of Beale, has euggreeted thatthe characters of people might be well(hag-nested liy their old shore Take •sine which has been worn few a coupleof menthe; if the sole and heel are equally
worn, it belong"; to an energetic man ofbusinesses, aernetworthy officer, an (ism-splary wife, an excellent mother; if theouter edge only is only worn, the owneris of a fantastic, adventurous tendency, a
rash and bold temper; if it is the inner
edge which is worn, the fact indicatesirresolution and weakneso in a man,
modesty in a woman. Such at least isthe bold generalization of Dr. (nine'sshoemaker. whom own Mese one MM.pt-eta nen* he worn en the °Weak, and
who also states that where the wearer
not only wears the outer edge, but also
rasps tho point of his @hoax and havesthe net 'hottest new, he is a person whosehonesty is to be suspected. -TheAthenmemu.
"Lome Monewh.
Joel Chandler Harris (Uncle Reams) isa son of the late Judge Harria, of Kam-ville, Tenn., who was the author of the
••8ut lewertgood" sketches, famousamong the lows of burner game thirtyream intra-Chicage Traoina
Improvers's& of the He...
' WTI* iniiikwhattee fur any girl's taw SO_have a inan,..e!, note. Time neat timeyou 122f. in ast woe sit amigos* ins-
, ,rue,,IS* oppuritntuahrn-SOF-lietrillany_
of them ere use pietty, but would be if
'leer fuzee were itiottiy feminine. I
souldret diatrem the hump wand by
mentimilne thy whiten were it not thatthe &lye of their wassisary intexemion
as,
 initionerel. Dr. J. 111 an eminent
I dean) snake that point
tteil. Steel tt%iant the atopiciuu that I
ar.t o.atine, e humbug er an adverting,-twat eine hey routers. Ile preadent
off Et... and priesenionally mighty
acialeiny of niediciiie. which isa strelly
activitiei and eonventional body. At
'lie list meeting icier which he pnanke/
ainnlor teirenei teuge-uiup. Dr. lie ex.
r.:4A0 with which to improvetoot,. I ks 'torn ri•it their pronissio11181Handing and get turned out, of their wed-
• 11+4.4a aetiotai, you know, if they latent
or Lts•:, nicsret any discovery. So or. 11,divuleel liii inetrument ter tot-onstruct-
nut easel deformities. It weal newly a
very fine. thin saw, so fixed met n kindlethat it rout I tin ineerseil in the nosie and
tier., tem-rated. With if, he e
Ittl Oils' taw out pOrt•spla of thee tatpOititt,
Whittle it gristle! 'art of the lame. and
thtet reerice thee protuberanets. Of lcallit0
hi• iiloa wan to thus tele it for the cumin
canes where the inalformatio co interfered
with the natural functions of the organ,
and ha hail operated wall it succeitefullyin numerente asked hint ifhe wouldn't apply it fin' the mere take ofimproving the sSipe.
"I lewdly think ilea weedd hue, profess-
*tonal '' wee.. r e I.
••1;iit it wood II..' itrActicair.
"And leo onielinimag aeur weaild markthe result?"
••N.A any."
••WonI•1 yen perform this operation ifyou olesenel it nisamary as a prevention(4 inailieter
••AII ri:tht, then. Every girl with ^ big,
crooked new will go crazy if rented an
cermLan that would transform her from
ugl Mewl tit beauty. "-Clara lielle'a Letter.
Homo Viewed front • tioweeitop.
The 
thing whIch nelike .4creattillunreg. howeveriti4,
 thee)ngr athis power, has born able to amid'', is thesimailne. To live on a E estan looPietati,Oa I do, ii in itielf a greet happiness. Itin It long climb, lest wbo los that,Crire. up% The' roof. is a terrace where
plants and ivy grow. and leutoing overthe outer wall yet can watch the tiusylife far in the street helow, fir wait whilethe day dies bellied the Mona Jounoulue.
The ragged pines that crown the kill
eland hark Ligation the sky, and oneknows that below is the old cement
where Twee died. The statue of Si.
Paul, on telt of thee pillar of MansusAurelius, is eilbonetted very clear; and
nearer the Work tower of Si, Andrea delFine, where in the evening hundreds ofbirds remit to nett. The pigeons do not
stop there; instead they wheel and circleshining like salver, then settle down about
the fountain of -Tievi nestle clone about-the water gale grouped then It ispleasant, too, to stand upon the _bridges
and watch the passing crowd --to listen
to the ripple of the water hail know the
voice it that a Father Woe; to take a
sun bath on the Pincio. with Roime lying
at your feet: to pause and watch the
orange sellers and metelt aellere, and
models, and Ix-gears on the Stoutish
steps; to joirrwy to the Campo de rivet;to We fair on Welnesidey morning, where
all the old olds anti ens). sof the continent
won efolle-ted for Kale. So much thereis to teed' imm Roue; so much to d4,
-(.or.Louisville
- 
-
no Dinh Ply Dow..?
I see, in a hack number of St. Nis-1101w.
appeals partly to me in regard to Innisdying down. But all who have written
seem so well posted that I doubt if I can
add anything to the'a knowledge'.
However. I have Wen California quail,
a-Wood-dove- lannirthrig tent flying
skrivnwarol; but in slow flyers, with
Liege wine* and heavy bodies. the wutmi
any weed more or bee as parachutes ingoing down; in other word", the hirdsspread their wingv and rely upon gravity.This I have noticed in the sand hill
cranes in their migrations along theSierra Moine. A thirk of say 100 will
monnt upward in a beautiful spiral,fleshing jet We sunlight, all the while
uttering loud. enronhint notes, until
they attain ea altitude of ueonrly a mile
above the se* level. Then they form in
regular lined. ruin roar away at an angle
that in five miles or so will bring thew
within 1.009 feet of the earth, Then
they will step and begin the spiral up-
ward tuon-einent again until a high eleva-
tion it reeehe '. when away they . go
Main. slidiitg eown hill in the air. let-
wavd their winter home. It!. very evi-dent that a vast ,amount of raubetiler
exertion is saved in tide way. In some
et thaw slide's that I have wateheilthrough a glees, birds would pates front
Tbe Vousitisie la Parma,
the Stuart' elono by is • statue toPlitinonanatilne. of reran workmanship,sied a ihnioking fountew The. u cut, butSew elf nine, o heets of water iu Patine,ant uteri that MI Ultrro thali auto can ILAto meet of them plain terra, and, es-pemally le the tniveler who) has just kitligritairlantl, the luso of running water isgreat. No Swim village is au moan, Hotown uncrowded, but Iron an tiropretenol-ing iron pipe there gushes furth,
glittering and opulent, a menus' ef thepureet owl frielieat water. whicli kap& inn Joyous utpl eLtetie curve into a leantwith & guy tlaele by night and by clay,and 'tours otT with ungrudging ereftution.Bet in theme Lombard townies wareelyhero and there can be found a lumberingpump. with long and mave handle, atwhich a few minutes' severe toil progluoma mighty poor mid niggardly dribble ofwistut'r. Ye be.re bouritsino are they prattlewith a fatigued and parallel:ewe note,and shelter their inadequacy under
 some
statue in We modern taste.
Al a nil:, the western tame in Italy je
nut one whit better than in England.They delight to honor the martini andthe heroes of United Italy. No town buthas its Corso Vittorio Ffrnmanuele and itsVia reverter, with for the noose partstatues of the mute, liens arool there isa Via Maminto d'Azeglio with no statue.Thew works of art are not bitter than areeffigies ea Mr. (Widen or Sir Robert Peel,and the crowning horror of all Is. a statueof Victor Eranumuel here ili ate Piazzadii 'one. It would bring a blush to thecheck of a Yankee sionemastiti. tenths
man's Magazine.
Night Meisel Lantern.
A successful teet of the Oatruan nightsignal lantern was made in New York theother eight Ly olliocro it thee army andnavy. The common' ton-lo, lighted withlard ail oar turpentine. has bereto,forebrentaxi for carrying meseagesi at night to -Leann far iAf winnow:, on hetet ship aswell as on !distr., but the. system hawproved cintruect wo ort hy . Tin` 1- ht man lan-tern its arc aiyawasl by a !eiliple- inechani-cal device tie,. flashes of light ran beshowu ass ilesinal. Theme thirties ciirrin.pawl with -the dash awl the slot in theelectric to le-graph 143,htl•ni. a long fleshcorresponding with the daelt, and a shortflash with the ;let. The lantern is get
more than eighteen inches high, and
.404 niches Impare„ A small Lunp withthe flame in the focet uf a parabolic rt.linter furnishes the light. Fans dosebet ewe the flume, by means of which thenealies an. regulated, according to theMore- rystent of tele:Tapley. The flameis rendered nteakly by means eta forced 
-draught. The longest distance eignolidhas been between Fort Myer and SugarLoot mountain, Va., aboeut thirty-fivemiles; signals 'taco been exchanged be-tween the rewevoir in Brooklyn
-andSandy Hook, about twenty miles apart.
-Boston Budget.
-• _
Thema' Textile Paula,
A Belgian textile manufacturer has deeked a proems for tanning textile fabricswhitsh renders them waterproof and proofagainst decay, without MiereinsWg their
weight.
w. ses-----
Bastkiests 1 Thies Salve.
-
-
Tag HEST tiALVit in the world for Cote,Bruises, Soiree, l'Icers, Sett Rheum. Fe.
ver Seine. Teeter, ( heietwel Iterate Chil-blain.; COrtleatfW all ishilum EreptIone, andpositively wirer l'otios, or it.) pity releir-ed. Ills guano: teed lo cia, perfect sat-irfaetion, us newest.
 re-filleted. Pre e 26cent,* per box. For tune by 'terry It.(hinter.
•
lie Weals Rig Dentagen.
EvAnsvieett, let). M.ir. 21 -Suit e asentered_ in the eupreene coort this more 'hog by A. M. Waters( agaiion the Lou-
' via e It ii'rouit coin isny
6-rVI.4. 111.215111LI*I).iE Wit. • tr ight brkke awn inJuly, ISS41,terel while viornieg oil a train
ot fifty-ootte ears he Was ordered to eleutehthe trout engine WI a doe n grade
'Kite brake, erre pot on deldetelv &ailha 'WI oreder tervors,the- mtiorl•-ertells-iitg lila ann. The eoutpany lied his in-juries attended be etc inoompeteut phy •
skean and gattgreue set in, neveinititio.ghe onoputailsoi of the ern*.
If yn.t require "4:pt1P-ing medicine, It
you are suffering with languor, debility,
pimples, boils, eatartle chromic sores,
seridoe., or loss of appetite, or any die-
eite- nriajog front Ilsisdire bluoci, site
A) er'• r.s pal ill -let- mai oet mot meet
eieutemiest of all hloOtt purifiers,
l'ioatrelay meriting, ist New YorkMilos, Mien., Mrs Malt..te tttt Minedher,t ...A ear o of obibi sicl suicide&
-w 
- --- -,-
FAT Ord ..111
Is a will Billie. lea Dr. Poo To e's "b*atior-ots. preeeripme." olo sere s io. mime. It4. a 'Totals' cure C. f it Oa • lsi.itlml Male-
, t(ies and a PA., tress. ri welete mutetter thelees et ale tua. ii 1.1. 11111.44. C, irllitgi..14.
three to four miles. I ehoulel judge, wide Ne iteria! developmente were madeout flapping the wings.
--tit. Nicholas. in illot Iladdeek wurder trial, 1st Sioux
- City, is., yesterelay.
The Englishman's conception of a bath 1Is to have it gallon ef ice cold water cov-
ering the leetent of 11 11:1;re eircttlar pan,mix feet or *) in chicounference anti about
eight inchon high. Hs. stanns or squatsin this after be gets out of heel in Wu
morning Anil aplaehes and rubs bitneelfwith a prodigioue tootling and blowitig.
This is a rite us saerial to him as are hi.
ablutions to a Mussulrean. Al) otherkinds of wailing he regards with haugh-
ty contempt. lViierever he goes I,i. ele•
mIntle hie coal water and lois remelt flattur, and if they are not fort/infinite.; lieReel. at once that it ;sill I* hinsoeisiblo forhim to respect Weer people or refrainfrom abusing them when he gets home,liere in London it is es much ate .t our co-
red life is worth to coulees that you
The Engifehrean and Hie Roth.
EN AL
° M EOIC
 VERY
DISC°
Ct-I,Ii:ki vt.t. att*:nottn.(mm a row.. 1. Blotch. 'or 1.royaonsIi' the went scrofula. Noll- Fittings,
" FOOtvirs 11101111a” Wall or stomataSkis, In shoed. tall 411111111ncs entakol It) badhiterd are cantoie tsyt he tuR powernot inn-to ise, end tnelsonititiit emanate. il.re•tMailing ulcer's roplAll, I.tul tout,i ti.. bia he-siti ititlien-ee. Espe no rialli 1.ws It no..,. attaiUs ...tenor In eurlog Testers Hews R sic,Hos iii, Carbuncles, 'tore Illsesu
 of.ttlois• Cores tiled hutelltrigalw"filpejoint ffillnealte, White :Ass ciliates,goitre, or Thick /trek, and Eislarged
don'tsplash Y°112"Nelf with Ire water Glandes. see, t, mute In stamps for •every moening.-Londun (Joe. New York lents treatise, with iolorret pions, on Skill11i1MMISS.. tho write sm.-dint fOT treunFraoti Serofitpota frorres.
A along Dictimeery. Thorrititriile..t. aim, it in moue Pr. Pierre's
"TINE aeon Its 'am: 1.111C."
Reader; of nioderrt French realistic Sar1,701,1"er7,1
"1 %Videnevels will shortly he able to pursne ther tee and vital s*rc'itgeit,st 111 be colahllabetl.• With the weestance of a French
Timet.
and English argot and slang dictionary,
which Prober:or Barrere proposes to issuehr anhecriptian. It will be i rivak4yprinted and will be .levoted 10 the cant
words, quaint expressions, slang terms
and flash phrases need in the high andlow life ef old and new Paris.- Gang-
nani's Ileweenger.
A Question, - -
Unity is never going to be the tiet of
the true edueation. The truo. lactKreN.4
Will stiffer no such lowering et its elm'.
It will keep before it, as it,. aim, tie. ole-
velopment of man, and the whole man,
as man. But it will ask whether we
have not overlooked moment man's fecal-
nee. It will inquire with what meson
we have in the past instituted a feud:
eystem among the human powers. which
relogaten soine of them to an nnilignifiest
Mevitiitle, and gives, to others all the
hoottf owl extern). Have we not over-
'tepeel the. limits of science to this re-
wet:0- Science.
A druggist at Pasadena. Cal., aches.
•_Sses for one thousand horned toads.
e
Dr. Farce's "Pellets,, cure slek antibllhloua headaehe, "our stomachs, and
all blillatto attache.
No Jury has yet been secured for thetrial of the Rock Island Repress robbers
and murderrro at Morris, III.
es-afeee 
Have you a cough? Sleepless nights
need no longer trouble you. Ayers
cherry peefors1 will stop the cough, al-
lay the InfamstIon, and Induce reposeIt will, moreover, heal the puirimeary
orgasm and give you health.
CONSUMPTION,
wrineli Is Otero' Ole Of eke Leta is sr.Plittai end A 1,10 .1 1.y this rotoOty. If on be-.foe, Kat tone -ant Ow fiipsiluil•an I,
 
Itch...1.From its mare. 11.10 4,1er tii ut. 1,11it.tyfatal diestrw, wh. 11 /OM offering this nowotebrated rented, to the public, Dr. Peeweetbonght trierlonaly of collier It his .4 Coinsouniefion rare," boa abandoned thatflatne SS to. 111111(.41 fow mesticine winch,from tto wenderfut eombinatton of tonic, oretrengthenior, 'literati% is. 1-r litrowl-cleaileing,tnti-b1Hotiek, pectoral, and nutritive proper•1111 IltiC411110.41, nye 11.1% 5. IN•feledy lotnonailmOtion, htl r al t lirosile In o.Wises st tho
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
if you l'e.4 dull!, decay, firbilitated. areaattorr C4.1414. skin, sallow odt-brow ii rt•oteflit face or Nuts, fnspirot Strada, he or Mut-new bed taste in month, Internal hest orehilla. eltertiattlitt with liot 111tativ5, low SOM.
• etaill...1 tolerite, riol are pottering from
eito!'4117 1.'n -bodletel, it annular apprtlite.
itsdIesASuits Dyiperal it, and TorpidLtur
-uscatty part t pl tee . Pr-
r
 or
 T'L,°:$1!;:**:,' 114 1.":"3elived. -ts • mined) for nil 'itch (maimDr. Pierer,* Goiel‘eit Hiedicalreveal, 10 11711.11111VS1Mell.
Wor Weak Lunges._ omitting ofBlood, fthurines• or *resin, Been.(Otto% Agit/Imes Dairen, t'oestia, andkindest aTe,:lonik it is an erste eit veined].Soin Icy Intratittrnt, set 01.00, or siltmotif i.c.1 for $11.00.
Send trai ...cite In Mamie for Dr. Piercesbook on Cons ttttt Nom. Addrina,
Merle's Diepeottaary Medical Also.SUASION,. Mil :',1;tsti rerree, firers to, If. T.
tr=s- 
$500 REWARD
is offered by the ereIlr Sagros Catarrh rztc,-;tor • MSc itt uatarrh whichlimy eons.* corr. If youhare a dOcloore from thenow, uttenalve of has ofsmell. [Mee, ne hearing, weak eves dull Celeor pronoun, in head. nu Mire Catarrh Thou-Min.% of muss terminate In csinsompi ion
e
nuns of Cense "Cele la Mai Stead,"
Dr. pee Cat thipgut tounor eons tee wont
sod Osdirr law le wag&
......ssmeammemesemenienomminatilnlineengeting11111111111111111111111111111111631fran...-
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This poi 'ler never varies. • marvel of puri-ty, %trent/11i and wholeennonem /lore retaken,ice, than Metro-hoary kiret•, sod ,..ano• lamain eottipcileion %with tlo. molidtele ,rf low MILshort %eight alum of 1.11.01.11114..1..111-1i-ra.eftly oft ....a. Kul •1.11•11.4.1 Poe sax Co .111W•Il Street, N. Y.
PY/EMIA
Is the ItNr4 s ir,i I ti,lug. 
bill Ent I. ss err-taller t- the t Itiateme of It ofw bleb the first is notion. nee pongees,Sties, hulls, end estatisseres Erap-items W hen the" Ishii .-f Fo•rof u litw +withal of ilsio-
.....fere 1,5 .14. 11111411ra' itien.„ito 1111/1. 1410(1111 Ito lost A V1.1 !".4Stitcl Pt KILL C. no twit owl erh.table hirthrin.• f.,r oh, illt"1#,--.41:4tre ilto',theta.
SCROFULA
AN/011A,
ten: 
.• 
• 1'601141Okla, l• sweet Miss, lea, Snifflers-4Ner•er. sid 31.•lunclioir. It. ti.t
Weaktiees. 11411112Wor,t.t Nur% e 'Corer., i Thailia Ire.let•tioti, II. • 
..114MP% ilaith 1.1 1:1%90 or .1. ,C4I. tt opi, itre...11100y •ittriv fowl t .
rine thou. %ha, I tirtf Ole. 1.;,sal.i; with new vii . obit fin rthe it hole 11/, /-
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,1.1.1 11
i)e..s441:11'.1-yA:),,e1 rot, I: • •
113. c,tt.
liCAKES
I EXCELSIOR 133EISEST 13..ALIELIGIAL..11:24MPlaning Mills.
Cornor Virrizaio. etla Strooto, oplcisurcrillo, my.
We lists tee Israpet stock of Seeds Inthis Merkel, of all lauds.
3,000 281.1.513-o1o.
We hate Three Thousand Bush-els of the very tined Northern Seed(1st., elects we sled/ Yell at the bottom.
ILIDCIKACP.
We wain to buy One Thosionatl Ittettele of(laser heed at oar*, YO)t PO'.401 CASH
PLOWS
We Isati.lter the follow tog line of Plows, whichare the best made:
South Bend
Chilled Plows,
Avery & Son's
Steel and Chill'd Plows,Heilman's
Steel Plows and
New Ground Plows,John Deere
Steel Plows and
Cultivators.We Ye, p ev.pittls tor XII Pluil• Mr sell losra• M.) oft inolUnn ,,-,o--..
BARBED WIRE.
We the eelettrataut Washburn Horn Wiresad the anpertor 'sire. Neer our °filename%as *ire ir. Kolbe to a.trit•re.
Wagons,
Buggies,
Harness,
Spring Wagons,
Grates,
Mantels,'
Lime,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Pumps
and
Belting.
Paint,
White Lead,
-
Linseed Oil,
machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
All hind.. of reg...srovutt Wasulu. and kis-clunery..0 -I ifor-e ',hoeing
irositrocilloyfaimadll.mildisia aspecsty 
,
4i; ..., 0 ._,0 z ._, r.ol Your:. respectfully.Id a.- to fa ^X...
4.. al 0
 " wN. 
if3 4 "411
_
O (IA- . X 31-
he ;1 15
14
ki
td Pat+ *so X
_ int..
V' 02 .... ?..1 X tw
X ial "4 X 4°
ta id 1:1 X
_st, used a few months before emanernsetfur hook " To kloritena," maid tem.
-at.. rim n Co_ A. ma t•a
Get •-----
%:*-Upp(ce
 
 r(1.
ABIC"1"0171rt CIIROC=Pf.
-VOIR a-
1Sample Bottle Free.
RUGS!
Books & %Mom.
HOPPER &sors
SHEARS AND SCISnORS
Harper'. ffilliZear Pattern.. -NewOne. reCciTe,1 mine e0 ten change.
If yon would make home eeinfortahle eseweer eared* with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keen out the r14.1 and ea1e our es.rpete.The) hare a large Mock er 
-taft.elery, yOUVoUl.1 tio well to elan. Me k of
Drop, ledicinet, Oils, Patois Itc,
Pictures, Picture Frames!
MOULDING!
Tooth Brushes,
Nair Brushes, Combs, Toolet Soaps
and ever) thing in a c-ell ordered ,lrog storeHandsome sus
IPosEalp ear
Ceiling Decorations.
Yore attention lc given to therm decoranollethan ...ET before Call and we us and we willwith pleasure show von interim-Is.Respectfrills,
Hopper & Son.
•
thin• else In the world Capital sotneeded; you art eiarad fres; bothMere; all ages. Anyone ran do the work,earnings sure from first start Coetly outfitand LerMa tree. Battier sot deMy, t oats :toebathing to wad us your oddness and 5.l out; ityou are wise you will do so atom,. H. II•t-tree a CD.. TOritaart. Melee,
LOANS
ON rinomisswony NOTE...w A NTIED-Notes of well rated busmen, menfor one Mouth to twelve ninon)... A mounto00ti to tisioestoo. Strictly confidential andlate. Bonds given, settlement, made. Correa-semilleses wastes'. 4. W. TIPSTER, itanim,40 Broadway. n.
EV•IIIIIMLLE C tiswinstorow DatiT Passes
The Light Draught stesinor
41- 1NT 3C 1111 "Z•
 Z 2aTJAIL THOUPSON t AtaasisrSD NASH. 
Clerk.
Wilt hare It tile f Csanelton dailyexcept Skinday, at S o'clock, • et,. alkaloses»emaneetionz with the O.. K. an. R.. It.Retuning, lea silCeeeeltoa daily at 4:41 pet.. Sunday excepted. and Owensboro at I p. a.iirilb•Y Tint C•11.D.Leswee vsnevill• its. m sharpLeaves liwearboro . 4 p. ra. Moire
Fare *Go. for routed trip on Sunday, bat notmoponsibie for storm purebased by the steward.
filerDER, agentsPew freight or Dalialle• aninle 'eyed
L. P. Payne,-
111k-
People's Grocer,
liceps alw•yo in stock the Street assortmest ofFalter itroceries. embracing everything usedri cattle eultp:we. also a choice iteleetlon of CI-gars •nd Tobaceoe. viorels iwomptly deliveredany where In the city tall at tliveswre, esNinth Street, near depot.
Geweirento Ereinsegod Foe Comer," Produce
PATEN rS
Obtained for aew inventions, or ter improve'meets on old ones., tor me4114.111 or other coill•poutidat, trade-markt anti lattehi. l•velos„ As-stennseate, I statements. Appeals, Suits t..r le •trimmemea and all eases amain; under PatentLaws promptly 'Waded to. Inventions thatSave base ii,L,ILUTZI) by tie Patent office mayet111, in moot cam*, be Patented by us. Being op-walk tie V. a. Palest Olive Iwoertwieet, sadbeing engaged talk. Patent business •xeluelve-ly, we can make-closer search** and serum Pat-ents more promptly, and with broaderthan throe who ants-emote from Woshiagton.INVILKTORK, newt us • model or antra ofevyour di Wce. e make IP/SWILAIWOIN and ad-sate patentability, troy of charge. All cor•raspoadenee etrittly Prioes low,Sod no charge unless patent Is secured.We refer in Washington to Hon. Teel
-MasterGoneral D. H. ley, Rev. F. D. Power, TheHerman - A meriean Natimial Bash, to Miele)* isthe U. A. reheat ogre, awl to assiere andkepreseetatisee in toteviates, sad solecislly Isoar eiWate ta every State la the Habra sadCanada.
C. A. SNOW &CO.,(lne. Patent Ofiles. Washington, I), C
WORIlliG CLIMES Arte"1...,,prepared to Ininsish all Mamma with employ-ment at home, the Whole of the tiers. orItertheir spare maireste. Illeitioese mew, lWat sadprofitable. Pima of either sex etaiai wefrost Is rite seN pose evemag, and la /We'C=10 Tyr (lavesine all Hien' U.S tots
Fi
sad girls owe *early TWO sit IOW see ailseasy peow•.NW the bweiwkw, we male 
WsV
awe ow well enetelbell we wetar..1Lter"111,%,""41.
..Pwass11.11114Ww.
MAKE mom
Ma is eittakme Sass 
Forams are Sally aside litialt ewe.
Km bonen er awe assail
Theme la veseneseat freiriennimisuril he
Agawam ter
orim 8t Bre.
LISI1T WNW
6.41
di
SEWING :MACHIN
HAS NO EQUAL.
HOPRINSVILLE LADIESWill dud it to their istorant to emit-
MILC0111111BMW901314X).--The loads, is siren sad Iona" eardedivIdf 111-•MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!Ihreet importations received taily rroattitin street, Olriolletreilkbe
C. wt. ihrecatra, rm.! Ci W'. lilaffest.ra, Vita Proirt • HILLS. & Tress
MelcalleMilillictilliEozog,
General Founders and Machinists.
SI au Ow toren 
-
SawIiU au d Mill lachinery,
Pulley •lialsiag, Haonere
Sal Maar a Spec,alty Bcpa.rmg et,gime...col Hull Hatbisery.
We have recently added to our factory a
General Repair Department,
. '
WACON8, PLOWS,
all0EINC
*rot Int t Ilke. Our Matte awl wood-work men are
Metalawie• sit Enperlewire
Our Iron Cistern Top
•etto most rout...went lopable atotetteat.top Manure, lured. We imaist.facti:re
OUR PUMPS
tad nee the best of sasioriale.
0
min
SP=CielLZITZ2:111t
Wrought Iron Fencing
ta all assfeins
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are etaitutaciers of tlie Americas
Gonibination FeRce
b -cm bnetlan, Todd anATrigg oouattell.Ii to time hest and
CHEAPEST
I. masufsetured. Loll and or lam
I',,' manufacture all goods we sell as*
Guarantee Them Fully.
shall Ir rim_i to quote pri...n• or mat•estimates oe an work in our line.
Very Truly,
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goodshave arrived and he is now offer-ing inducements nowhere elseto be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,Hats. Hosiery, &c Call and seehis elegant line of new Prints andexamine and price the nicest,cheapest stock of White Goodsin the city. Remember the place,Postell Block, Sixth Street,
Max Mendel's.
-
.N=SlierriVriaLlErni•Al 
yo Eras fore at home, and make merelooser we -mot toe us thaterrairy.
- Female College
PERFECT SATISFACTIO
New Ilme San Macke Co.
--ORANGE, MASS.-
S ea• N. Y. Si. loneA: -sta. Ga. Toe. San freesecs,
MONET,' be made Cut this oat adreturn to us, anti • will apedyou tree, min...thing of greatsaint' and mostrtanco vow,that will start yon in bumtness which will Jonasyou in more moiwy right a* s:L than an.) thingte se In the world. Any one Cues do the workmei lire at home Either sex, all ages. :some-thing new, that. just coins money for all work-ers. We will start you; capital net neededThu. IF one of the gen iliac. important hence'of • life-time. Those n h.. are isintutioo, aridreterprIsing it not delay. tass..1 outfit free,.‘titIrees Tare A i o., •nrusta, Weine
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fail. to cure every form of disereerpeeallar to Malaria-Infected districts. it
Is Warranted,
In every IA hen weed in tweentsee
With directions. It rontaln, cc" quilmilu..
awl not only neer rsoizes /Allatenuttiebut stimulates the 1.0 er to hcaltht see ion
elves tone to the StOntseh, anti p 
the stipettte.
"l'ottersville, Texas,
' Jan. 15, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. dyer t  Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in .4141 ariol
disorders: have been the suliject
of their attacks in nuiny forms,
and found no remedy so rel
able and sa fe as dyer's .4fue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
CUM.
J. B. 31: HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PititraitED ST
3. C. ATIC31. as CO., Unroll, Zama
botch by all Druggists.
Pries 111; Dia bottles,
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Hupkinsville,Ky.
The Pill Term will open on MONDAY, AC-GCST St, 'Mt experteneed faculty, User-ouglkinstrnettos and terms as beret-afore. Forother information ran on or address
5. W. iliVer.
Reekineville. Ty
RENSHAW &CLARK,
New Grocers,
Main Street, Boykin/1011e, Ky.,
(Next door to Dan Merritt,)
Keel. alwayr is stock the sweet aseettneet ofFancy Groceries, embracing everythingused Intable supplint; also a vivocv celerities of Cigarsand Tobaccos
160011s DIELIVIERLD
aorwhere in the rit) t all at limn* store onSeth Male street
ANOTHER CHANCE TOR Pt EELS WORKERS.
The Jodie's Second Prize Offerinl
In FIchallt et the
Grant Monument Fund.
In spite of its more or les& coniplic sited . ha r-actsr..tt gores Grand W414,1 11. ontest, lust end •erl ha...proves • prvat Hy it 31 Nilhaw enit.te.10Tet eneigeele, wroci1,1 andintelligent worker. tor the twain YOSHI. haematenalle swelled tin totai proVloilwle Meet, •e‘l througli tte Grant MoInti /neva 1.0inin ittet isIlw.,DatributIon ..f g...1 ZeLl chiwt. sod towin addition divided pi.. f,,,,p,,o,hr
Mel happy puzzle sorters a era art for thetr1st...ran.] ingentot v. .1 , ro•t. nos. inaugurates• 'second colite•O Of an Cit n re tonio11111. Ober-arlet then the tint 
.n %loch e'er,setwol child ran engage and stand an equalchanee with older Competitor.Every pensin a he. eonforillinee wale fief.
'ruing rule, sarmlw Lb, is.e Grant Fund,no, or twfore .1une Itth. INK, 12 o'clock noesMt rente and the liarne0 ..1 the eleven most pop-ular men in •tnerwa in be entitled to par-ticipate in t2c c-nteet. The money thus re-ceise.1 will Ire appett rotted as ("Miles.Twenty -Ore root. it tw at once ciodited toClue Urea, Fond.
The no:naming twenty -five cents, after de.ducting the legit, nutty t•lipetinee of a.lcertieSS,will he ivilieed in a common fund to he dividedouttalk Amos' the -.‘a competitors native thefulled list of the most popular people as indi-cated to e mewl-Its of all the Inds sent in. Thenew contest is, in tart, Mooed upon the prioriples an elleettos. eaeti rompetito e papervirtually soling in the nature of a ballot, andthe nix list.. rontaining the greater number ofthe eleven name. shows to Le the moat popularby a malority of all the lists will Ise the mu.cesettil ',rise papers
The otaanit.ote of the prises tll depend Cu.the amount of money reerned, or in otherwords. Im the number of eompetitors. Thean.1 Contr.' ,litron of competitory. will hesr t Dow lodged it,.' I-narrows of the, fund
...boon from otek to week an Ji lont;rulers mmlle.1 MI receipt or postage. Requestsfor eopiesnf paper must lie accompaaled by tensent,
-Great Fend.-
THEJi 1,4:1: Pt BLIST111111111 1'0.
SW Park How, Mew Ventk City,
FRITZ BROIL,
Livery, Feed and Sale Sidle,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
Uopkin- - Untacky.
hir teams sad vehicles are weed essay isthe, m t y . enrol tertly loeated sad andtle Se-ronsiondatess. Rave • romp bow similarfor our enetOMMeis.
!Ira risme IfireiunwsersiWugomi
sad Carefoil Ibetwore.
U.
vas/arm b' NY,
•
ee4'.=';- eeee- "re e-
THE TRI-ERI NEW ERA,
811,11/.1. Ill --
M.w Era Printing and Publishing Co.
too is 0. SWOT. - - -
tuts-DAT, MARC11-11§, 18t47 •
RAILROAD Till TAMIL
rattles Nueva
ra•itis SOUTII
10:111, A. S.
as.
4:44, "
P.S.I. 
EM. "
AGENTS
Who are authorised to collect sub..
steeptions to the New Kee:
Lou Thacker—Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. 0. W. Rive.— William* P. G.
t'. A. Brasher—t'roftou.
Gilliland it Kettnedy—lialubridge.
D. H. Artustrong—Cerulean Springs.
W. W. &J. P. Garnett—Pembroke.
.1. W. Itichardsmi—Frult 11114
01 R CLUB OFFER.
Oct us a club of flee sew mbar ribers, for
either WAXILY at $1. 110 or nil•WItral.T
at $2. 50 • year anti we will gee yew the
Naar sea for one year with ticket in our
draw lug.
For a eleb of more than live se will
give the paper, ticket and a liberal com-
mis/dun, which we guarantee to be eat-
isfactory to the club-raiser.
GO To WORK AND GET US UP A
CLUB.
Iteres•val •
Cy. Brown is in Emporia, ky.
C. T. ?ruction has (ono to Paducah.
Chao Presley. t 'dia. was In this city Mon-
Mr. F. 'I'. Gorman is toile sick. 
kir. Randolph Dade is quite iiiwith
pneuntoola.
Special Aker Johiewit a: reeted tau
coal thieve* Monday eft% early.
The cemetery was crate tied with peo-
ple babilay Isran the Latham au .1101-
lama.
Capt. C. U. Sell ha* been appointed
postansater at Hell's station on the I. A.
& T. Railroad.
Taxpayers should remember that. at-
Um April let, 5 per twist. sill be *tided
to all tutosisi team.
Th. lightuing Sunday afternoon burnt
out. the telephone in Mr. James M.
Uotve's barley store.
The Elkton Pretreat; come e out as a
It column weekly. It is one of the
brightest and best papers In the state.
Owensboro Messenger: Peter ('ugh-
Ian, of Oil* city, has again eitemped front
the llopkiiteville asylum, rod is still at
Large.
Mr. Ike Burnett has contracted for
an elegant two-story frame reskituce to
be built on hie lot on South Main, this
spring.
Gorton's Minstrels played to a fair
house at the Opera House last night and
gave • greet show. They have an excel-
lent band.
Bennie Boulware fell from a stable
loft at Mr. A. G. Buell'o, Sunday, re-
(whim; several 'painful eouttile on hie
bead and body.
The Grand Jury reomsembled Monday
morning to adjourn. Three gentlemen
this year were quite facetious and tricky,
SO the boys say.
The agent for Dor: is it Cie-
day.
Gee. Campbell bar returned from lillicontug..
ton, III.
Rev. E Richey. Princeton, spent Sunday
in the city.
Misses Ellen tind .lee Vaughn lilt% e riit toned
from a limit to Elkton.
Mr. Alfred Wood, of Lonisville, is idaitsug
realises In the
Frank Quarleaaad C II. Dill, Garret .burg.
were is Meetly Moaday.
V Tlsompson has been vista's( her
daughter. Bristow, of Elkton.
Richard Pryor, representing Louis tseider's
Sumo. laemeatti. wash) tho City Woodsy.
W. R. Rowland. t. boa Engineer of the 1.. C.
L. revision of Gm 1.. A N System. sprat
tyunday in the city, the gue-t of road master
F. Fraser
•
Ben ThomiWon leSTe4 this moraimg to accept
a permaiient position in the ti I Freight
--LUAU* ollbadul -
rill*. lie is exceedingly clover and competoat
sad we wish him abundant seeress.
•
Isfermatlen Wanted.
iCrathef B.. meads Rowlett.
Mrs. Anemia K. A. Row lett die I .0
Use reeldeitee at her apenolieleu. Mr.
George C Long, Saturday laid. tier
Inures was drier, though fr  tho drat
lii-r ileath well not inoixpeetri I Muria
Is,. )) eeks •ince she C1111141 li.1111111 iity
from Keitess (it) aid VIM 'eerie till
death VAMP to relieve her inifrerlog.
'Elie funeral et as pre*, lied at the Meth"-
Suanky isitcrnoo I by it •
J. W. Lee is, ito.1 S 'orgu gstIlt ring of
friends Itullnwed the reaaal$,. mu!heir
last resting place in the city ot the dead.
The demised was the only sister of
Mr. II. G. Abernathy awl wk. the
mother.tn-few of Mr. Jeered 4;5111
anti Mr. George C. learg. ehe was It
lady of genial, quiet temp. !amen'.
Sloe drew those to her wins knee bet tit
the modest excellence of her character.
Pitt was devoted to her friends and ill
turn enjoyed tbe warmest affections of
those who knew her. Her life has gene
oot but the silent Intioeitoe of her good
deeds will IlVe after her.
' —
-' Preparing for Turnpikes.
The Board of Directors of the Union
Turnpike Road Company have been la-
boring diligently In systematizing their
piano and getting ready for early active
Nitrations. The property-holders of
floplt use We have blame their earnest
determination to provide Chi-harlot
county with a perfect eyelet,' of good
wegoit road.. The Director* are equal-
ly determined to carry their wishes anti
purposes Into effect. Tim intone- is of-
ten made, "What roads do they intend
to macadamize thet ?" Th14 will de-
pend to a considerable extt ut upon the
action of the citizens residing in the vi-
cinity of the various roads. To perfect
the system, more stock subscriptions
ens, billed to appear here April 29th, are abwititely required. It is practical-
was in the city yesterday making con- ly impossible for ilopkineville proper-
tracts for bill boartio it et. ty hoiden, to raise the whole amount
Um Dora 14011, of Endwise K.., a necessary fur this purpose. ' The in-
sister of Mr. 0.S. Brown, who was re- provement Is our of tramwentleet im-
ported dangerously ill last neck, Scare portanee to the farmer. as well OA to the
glad to say is much better. county-seat of their own great
dr. Ed. Street, of Cadiz; was in the county. Let the citizens along
city Friday. He says the Ohio Valley the different roads take hold of
surveyors are now serveying a route be- the work without delay, anti sub-
tweet* Princeton and Cadiz. 
_ Forbes & Bro. are building a 60 
scribe liberally. Every farmer will get
his money back ten-fuld, in malty ways,
brick engine room parallel with their in the Intvinit "et" and tent°, 1117"1---
planing mill. They will also erect a quering the minute' nuel, blockades,
*pendia brick smoke stack GS feet high. which maven" itraele for one third of
the year, In the enhanced cash value of
A i"la ran away with a buggy on leta larva, in access to church, selte.ol aid
North Multi rtreet, Sunday, tearing it The Turepike C
to pieeeft. Mr. Jack Lander and John social advantages.
tlSeargeut, Re* occupants, escaped wilds- iia 
lit
bellYratt
a;:tbula by the largest possiblented 
ouAt lettin‘juriyad 
rue* train -has twee put OH 
% force good road, upon unwilling or in-
different neighborhoods.
this in% idon to distrilette ballast on the —.es •
be
psee,adi Aitiopeurt car,26.7i
y.TiDle aid 
The Reach Case and Other Court tSui
The case of the Commoneceith vs.all the season.
Detective:I'. G. Hee lett left the city Joe A. Kraelecharged with the killing of
Sunday after a stay of several weeks. Mat Amos, colored, in this city Christ-
- t it lie Circuit Court
It is known to many of our readers
that Mr. U. 1.. Boulware has been ab-
sent from hja home in this city for over
four weeks. His friends and family are
greatly distressed over his absence, das
not one word has been beard of Moe
since he left, lie is a man of medium
e -1 4 10 se et .
only an efficient officer but 
log trial.
a genial, rut-' Monday morning, and is now undergo-
41
Ed. F. Morris has been appointed 
414•4 .- The facia of the killing are Arepli III
tivated gentleman.
pumper at the railroad tank north of 
the minds of lour readers. Reach and
Amos because involved in a difficulty on
special police officer and will look after*Avis°. 
ll`' III" also be.'" 4111"11" a Meer street epistolic the l'Ittenix hotel
the coal thieved and other de Predator* 
about 2 o'clock ill the afternoon, Dec.
1:4 Itava•Nd.
--
We are pleased to state that title
comedian will arpsiai mit (lie
Opera House lit isis tillitotal lilt, "The
Woman Hater," ou the amenieg of
April 7th. It le doubtful If any actor
has au pleased our people as Mr. Ray -
mond. He firm Irresistibly tunny, scr
magnetic In his humor, diet Ills coming
Is expected With the greatest pleasure
by "drawrr loving folk. It was of
tuiuus the Henry Grady said Ill the N-
itta* onstitution : fitter leave been
futilly men. there err fenny mete and
there will let funny meat. hut for ex-
quisite humor and drollery, John T.
H0111010 stand* without a preeedent,
Sill sill go envie' into history wet t
s,i 
.111181.
1) it Hell: it it E 11 114 )C A s
•••••••••,,,,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CHESTNUTS.
Near OUR cost) Little River a fisherman
cat
Singing Plekles, Sweet Pickles, Sweet
Pie k les.
His basket was filled w ith Fruit,
Tongue and Ham.
Also Cracknels. seeet
Sweet Crack nela.
is it "tlelterlUali'S luck" >Oil have beets
hal/lite we said;
But lie yattled out a trucker and shoot
Ills grey bead,
Kew on Pt ttttt .1 Cake awl Jumbles lie
said lie had fed
Baked at Galbreath,'., .101111 (hi.
breath's., John Galbreath,.
- -
The obi gentleman was molly Rabin* for
pike •I1,1 WOW with the eseistence of
$90,00t: and ereed baked with,
Fleischman!'fa Compressed Yeast.
Anyone knowing anything of him will
confer a great favor on lila family by
court ttttt ideating wittt them.
•
STrullof-rtirs
Manufactured only by the Calitornia Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative, it le the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds anti fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
lesby II. B. Garner, ilopkineville, Ky.
Tobacco Sales.
The time for selling tobacco of the
different warehouses-this week will be
as follows:
Abernathy it   :30 to 9:30 a. to.
Wheeler, Mille & Co 9 :30 to 10:50 ••
Gant it Gaither t'o 10:50 to 12:00 n
2:00 to 2:31) p. m
Heathery ,t Slayer 2 :30 to 3:00 "
Ha twoek F. it U. 3:04) to5 :On e
et-
Turnpikes.
('apt. A. V. Townes has bete, employ-
ed by the Turnpike C pall)' to make a
survey of the Pptimyra road emending
5 miles !row the t•ity, lie will begin
work to-day and will be able to submit
the profile of the road Ill a short while.
This report will be a basis of contract
for parties soliciting the work of con-
The hail storm Sunday afternoon
brought down the mercury below the
freezing point. Monday ntorniiig came
on raw and chilly_ and gmele seine' had
to don her cloak. The fruit is in great
(tenger ot being killed iii the biol.
Thos. Long, ho lives on tl,e Kirk-
niansvillc road about nine miles from
tow us mei who is highly resuected iti his
community, died last Saturday, Ile
was probably the oldest luau in the
county, having reached the age of 94.
All persons to whom my father, the
late Samuel E. Pryor, was littlebted
will pleatte itemize their teatime and send
them to me for payment at my residence,
No. 119 Broadway, Cincinnati, °eke
Rum elle K. Paton.
Citizens are complaining that the low-
er gate at the cemetery is kept locked,
thus compelling footmen, who wish to
visit tile old part of the cemetery, to
walk out to the new gate and then re-
trace their steps to get back tr their
destination.
The improvements at the 4 lirietian
chute-it will be completed. this week and
services will_be held in lite rettesit led
anitlience emelt next Stitelay. Rev. J.
W. Weisil will deliver a discourse ap-
propriate to the ...evasion. 11.opleins-
vide can well be proud ot her churches.
N. T. Wright it hum., will open all
elegant line of clothing tuid gents' furn-
ishing goods at the corner of Main and
Ninth streets this 'leek. Mr. Wright
struction. - is well known te the trait. in this city.The company is negotiating with a Ile was East last selecting his
number of engineers to assume tlte work
stock w ith great care and will open a
te a general euperintentiency of rou-
te meloii.
store to be proud of.
A special from Atiairville, Logan
Hopkins' tile's Postmaiders. county, Smithey, says : Only since yes-
terday hap it been generally known that
We have received front Fleet Assistant the postotlice here was robbed about •
Poettnaeter General A. E. Stevenson a week ago of considerable money, view'.
statement taken front the ofUcial records pally money order remittaiwes. '10-day
relative to the post-office in this city. I the Constable arrested Green Buwiiii, a
Mr. Stevenson in his lower kindly says, colored boy 11 years old, who entered
"Christian being my native county, I of the office by prizing tip the window.
Some of the money has already !wen
found, and Ills expeeted that more will
be found. Some believe that white folks
are at Hie bottom of it. Nothing delft-
nit.' will be known until after the trial.
course take more than ordinary Interest
In its affairs and biotin y."
"The records of the Auditor's offlee
aliow that R. Allen rendered the first
quarterly returns for the office of Chris-
tian C. H., Oct. 1st It001, but there is no
record of Mr. Allen's appointment.
On Oct. 14, 1804, Geo. Brown was ap-
pointed pmentaiter at Christian C. IL,
and was eiseceeded by Thomas Alebury,
Oct. 29, 1807.
On Feb. 2, 1815, John Bryan was ap-
pointed postmaster at ilopkisisvilie vice
Thomas Alebury removed, "for neglect
in rendering Itls aceoutita."
The name of Hopkineville seems to
have been substituted for that of (dieti-
tian C. IL, at the thne of Mr. Bryan's
appointment, but there Is no official rec-
ord of the change of name.
The following named persons have
served as postmasters at the said office of
Hopkinsville.
Dent Or APPOINIVINT.
John Bryan
Thomas H. Baker
Isaac Landes
II arrison Aeliford
Thomas, II. Baker
John W. A. McGsrvey
John M. Latnistilet
Struitel Feland
2 Feb. 1815
4 Nov. 1836
29 July, MA
18 Aug. 1841
21 May, 1845
22 Aloe 1858
20 May, HMI
3 F.1). 18414
Mrs. S. II. Burbrldee 1'. it S. 7 June '70
0 0 
" 21 May, '74
t 
" 16 Apr. '78
John B. Gowan " 9 June, '89
Josiah B. MeKenrie " 21 June, '86"
•
Old Peeple.
The oldest person in this county is
Mrs. teethe Mercer, who lives at West
Mt. %oar church, near Kelley'. Station.
She lives alone in a log cabin, does her
own cooking and house work and is
hale anti hearty at the advanced age of
105 years. She owns a small parcel of
ground anti liven off of the rent and
with some aseistance from the county.
Old citizens in Pee neighborhood, who
are now near the sunset of life, remem-
ber that its their youth "Aunt Silly"
was pretty much as she now is. She
was horn in 1782 and hut resided all
this time in the neighborhood where she
now Hem
Her father, Daniel Fuller, died at the
age of 109, and his .on, Daniel Fuller,
Is now living in this county. Ile is 91
years old and with his sister are proba-
bly the two °Witt people In the coun-
ty. The quality of longevity seems to
have been peculiarly preserved in this
fetidly. The brother one Bidder hive
lived through malty changes in We
county, and If life remains to theni but a
few years longer we trust they may me
the fruits of the new life of this period
blossom as they never have before.
ly ewer alit:tory MI to what was the im-
mediate provocation, but in the scuttle
that ensued Reach drew hie pistol and
hoLA woe . throne,h the_ heart Olin&
him almost instantly. streets were
(Too tied at the time anti a tremendous
excitement was created. For several
days there was talk of • Moto an it vi aa
known that sonie of tile colored people
were 'Atwell !licensed tty the killing, and
the rumor bas been current floor time
to time since.
The evidence will probably be con-
cluded this afternoon, when the case
will be argued by R. W. Henry foe the
defense and John W. ray lie for Um
'otamouwcalth, Mr. Garnett 1 ring
somewhat unwell.
John Rickman, motored, one of the
men arrested for coal stealing was tried
Saturday and given throe months in
jail. A motion war entered for a hew
trial and pending the motion be Was re-
leased from custody. Will Weetern,
colored, Was convicted of Use same of-
fsets*, but bring under age Ise was re-
leaped.
John lisrabt;4, who shot a negro at
Mr. W. T. Radfortle last fall, entered ,t
plea of guilty and was lined $50.
The Ohio Valley Road.
Cracknels,
(to ensiliti le if-et digeotiote he rape, t-
ed to 'make a big haul and start for the
Ohio VAIN v
Jno. B. Galbreath & Co.
The people of this (Immunity are he
tedeely interested its the Oltio Valley
Railroad, and any intormation ill regard
to the moventente ot the road is eagerly
caught up. Sunday's Nashville Ameri-
can contains the following which will be
of interest to our reatiere:
No one doubts that tit". tley is in the
near future when Nashville will have
the railroad facilities and advantages
that she as a leading city and destined to
greater things deserves.
The latest movement ts to bring the
redo Valley R (Noma to Neetiville„and
thus open tip a new lisle, and one inde-
yendeut of the Louisville it Nashville
Road. A number of gentlemen met a
few weeks since at the Maxwell House,
and after talkieg over the matter agreed
to write a letter to Mr. Kelsey, Preeitient
of the road, asking hint what proposition
he WoOld make to Nashville.
As is well known the Ohio Valley is a
new company Whielt will run from lien-
denote Ky., to Clarksville. It has been
built already as far as Uniontown, a dis-
tance of fifty-six mike. From there the
road will go to Princeton, titmice to Hop-
kinsville and thence to ClarkevIlle. At
Henderson it volume:is vs itli several East-
ern lime.
Followittg is the reply from President
Jielsey to ins correepontient :
"When our survey la completed to
Clarksville, we shall be able to make or
entertain
i 
understandingly, propoeitioos
for bundlng over such route as may be
found moat desirable. If we find that
we can reach Clarksville, we can then
make a revolve butane/Le-like piopoaltion
to Nashville for an extension et that city,
over a route to be determined upon. As
won as I have reports from our engin-
eers, I shall let you hear from sue, or
will visit your city again.
Truly youre,
I'. G. KIttAllcV, President."
The Beet
The most agreeable as well as the most
effective ITIPI.11104 of dispelling Head-
aches, Colds and Fevers or cleansing the
system le by taking a few doses of the
()lemmata California liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Vigo. It acts gently yet effect-
ively, strengthening the organs on
which it Sets, ao that regular habits may
be formed. Manufactured only by the
California Fig Syrup Co., San Fraiii taco,
Cal. For sole 1E 00 cant and $1 bottles
by II. B. (lamer.
FOR FISH, GAME
And Fresh Nlest 4.f mIlkin.N. go t-1. T.
II. I /Avis it neat door to N Kt% Kite.
N ice St tat ton to day.
an Wanted.
Five hundred stout,
ealthy laborers, men,
women and children,
are wanted immediate-
ly at Wilson's Confec-
tionery to buy Cigars,
bacco, Soda Water,
Newspapers, Maga-
zines, Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods, Fruits,
Coidectiohe -and Bread,
fresh every day and de-
livered anywhere in
town. In order to avoid
the rush, call early
TO-DAY.
tvcryhtly Going-Int"
'1'4) Roy Sirs lug Mechines, and te get
their old ones fixed. Charlie id the boy
Meer -the -worke E: EST, etre-
Sewing Machine Man.
7E3 7011 0:T DR?
send to headquarters.
Special inducements to
CONSUMERS, who will
be supplied in any
quantity at wholesale
prices. JUGS can be
shipped direct at less
expense than from oth-
er points Write for
prices or send trial or-
der to
S. KAHN & SON
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OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
reeeived and opened daclir'snd the handsoine patterns—all the 
very latest—and
bargains ill these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to 
or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods 
and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money—either fine or low grade. Come
and see my giiods and compare my-prices.
No Boast But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
MT LIPSTINE.
N. B.—Miss Laura McCrosky has charge of the millinery department,
in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad to see all of her friends.
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THE GREAT FORCED SALE
H _Of The Mo. T. Wright Stock of
I CL c THiNG
11 gookitint Sitou
11
11
[41 They are going at prices never before heard of. Only a few more left
CYNTMIROCCIA.rlia !
and they must be 
l' 
sold. 
. I 
Stand of Jno. T. Wright, Decd, Glass' Corner. H '4 ,.4„,,...,..,,,,...._...___________________.._ -...--,•"Ss--4••-••-,-....-m•-1•-,..-11.-T-tr•-•••---sr-..---.1.--.,--.•--.1•. --.4.- r-s•—•.---ss-- -4•---tr --MAI
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Now in progress at his old stand, Glass' Corner. We guarantee you a
saving of fully ONE THIRD off the lowest retail price. Remember we
have marked down every suit and overcoat throughout this great stock
and you will realize a saving of from
2 to 10 Dollars on Each Purchase.
I 41
Come and see us at once. Notwithstanding the immense trade we
have tact—Since we commenced this great slaughter- sale, our stock is
still complete and comprises all the newest styles in Cutaway, Frock
and Sack Suits for men, and an endless variety of styles and qualities
for boys and children, also complete lines of Hats, Boots, Shoes, Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs and Ties. Every garment perfect in fit and quality, for it
is a well known fact that the Wright stock consists of the best quality
of goods ever brought to Hopkinsville. You should come at once while
the stock is complete, for such a chance may never occur again, when
you can buy First-Class Goods (no old stock) at such sacrificing prices.
Come in and see our
ot Regardless of Value
E
MT 0 7Et
W( (
Do we propose to offer our stock, but we will offer you goods at such prices that will astonish
you for cheapness. We have cut prices way down, in order to reduce our stock to make room
for our immense Spring Stock, which will soon arrive. Our prices are down far below any
goods offered at forced or clearance sales Having a resident buyer in the city with 35 years
experience gives us advantages which no other house in the city has Our stock of
Winter Clothing, Suits, Overcoats, Boots, Shoes
117.1\TI.DMEIGNN711ELAft.IEL. ESCOCIliCIES, 1E-X.111..TES.
and in fact, everything in our clothing I )(parctnent will be s(lld at prices that cannot lie had from any other house in
this city. We ask you to make no purchase-until you have seen.our stock and learned our prices. We pledge ourselves
to save you money. We will place on sale this week one Hundred Dozen Unlaundried Shirts worth 75c., which we will
close out at 45c.; also the Gold and Silver Shirts for less money than ever before sold by any one.
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE. WINTER UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRICE. WINTER OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
In fact, all our Winter Goods must go. We ask you to call and see for yourself. We stand ready to prove any asser
tion we make. This is no idle boast but plain facts. In our Dry Goods Department we are ready to offer better bargains
than ever. Our stock has been greatly reduced since our bargain sale was inaugurated, but our stock is still too large
and must be reduced still more. We will therefore. make it to the interest of any one wishing Dry Goods to give us a call
before making a purchase. We are closing out a great many goods at just half their former price. We have 100
Cloaks on hand which must go. Price no object. Call at once on
gs9Irlac, CULdL l'ilet#11831331.42),9
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes
At This Office. Drugs' Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, &c. I carry alsoSchool Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of ( 'igars. J. R. ARMISTEAD.
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